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Students· Go To Polls Tomorrow
To Elect Slate Of 36 Officers

Solons Urge
Racial Bars
Be Dropped
By ADRIAN KING
Assistant Editor
Although the Student Leglslatull"e
laCiked one member to constitulte a
quorum, the lbody voted in last
Thursday's meeting to SUIPport ad~·
mission of students Ito the College
without racial discrimination.
The Note was taken to express
the sentiment olf the members of
the - Legislature presenlt far the
meeting.
The resolution reads: "The Stu~
dent Legislature of Wake Forest
College supports the .admission of
students to the College wirl:b.out
l"acial discll1im.ination."
Unanimous Vote
All members present favored rthe
resolution which was abned ·at expressing their feelings to the Board
of Ttrustees.
•In other .action, Francis Wilson,
·vice president of the Student Body,
reported thlllt he had ·conferred with
a member of the campus post office
staflf concerning. the new rullDig that
only one !{lel'SOD. could receive mail
in a single post Office
p. 0. Backs RuliDg
W:ilson was told by the staff member'S that the United States Post Of.
fice
~artnn.ent was backi-ng the
campus
unit ,m its ruling. He was
also shown the law on which the
ruling is based.
Th
. onsid alb! ldd
sion
tow~e~er o:~ot ':neU::S
of the '"'resent Stud t Le . t
"'
.
en . glS1a ure
who are ll'UllDUllg for election s~ould
be allowed to man the polls m ItoDl.OITow's iections

box.

=
e

·

Help At The Polls
I·t was ·pointed ou.t that ·dn years
past such people had helped at
the polls.
It was made cleaJr that .if !()ersons
on the legislature who ·are :running
for election do man the polls, these
people will be acting .in the ofif.i~
cial ca(ll.acity as ·a -member of fthe
Leg·islwture ·and not ,ag candidates.
Th Legi laltuir d "ded
t to
beg~
on
~~or P: t
Weetrend as the new legiSla~!
would taik:e offfi.ce in two weeks. The
weekend project w.ill. be the first
official function of the newly elec~
ed legislat\E
~.
Jer:ry Alttkisson, IP!l"estdent _of the
·freshman class, was seleetedi to- be
"-the 'Wake ·Forest Student Govern~
n;tent repr~ntllltiwe to the. State
- Student LegtSlature meeting m Ra~ : _!eigh on April 29. The new legislature will also select a delegate
to attend with Attlkisson.
RegioDal Student Legislatures
The body decided not rto send
delegates to the Southern Assocdation of Student Governments meetJng -at Clemson College or tO the
Nor.th State Student Association
meetiDg at Lenoa- Rhyne. College.
Both meetings .are April 28.
.
It was decided ;to write both
groups explaining the turnover of
stuxien1: government personnel and
asking \for i11lfOil"lD:atiO!Il a:bouit both
ol'lganizations .
•
Oaths To Be Administered

wora/ d:e

stan J.aclkman, ~resident of the
Student Body, outlined .a procedUll"e
for introduction of the newly elected student body officers m lthe
Aprjl 26 chapel prograan-. It was
decided to .administer -an oath to
. the new Student Body President
anJd Vice President.
At the conclusion of lthe business
session, .Jackman commended the
Legislatwre for its fine wor!lt and expressed his pleaSillll"e at sei"Ving as
president this year.

NUMBEB 25

TAPPED FOR MEMBERSWP in Om.cron Delta Kappa, honorary leadership society, were Steve Glass,
Billy Packer, .Jack Hamrick, President Harold W. Tribble, Ed Gaskins, Glenn Hamm, and Charles
Lewis. They, along with five others tapped earlier in the yaer, were initiated in an o.pen ceremony
.in Davis Chapel Thursday night.
-Photo by Mitchell
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Six students weretappeddnchapel
Thursday for members~p in Omi·
cron Delta ~appa, na~on:al honor~
atrY leadership fratermey.
Those chosen a.nd the fields in
which :they are acti<ve are Ed Gaslcins of Monroe, debate and student
govemm.ent, steve Glass of Ashe-boro,-- ·.student· -government, Jac!k
Hamrick of Shelby, scholarship and
publications, and Charles Lewis of
New Bern, scholarship.
Also Billy Packer Of Bethlehem,
Pa., athletics, and Glenn Hamm of
Lancaster, S. C., scholaa"shii!P and
publicaltions. Hamm. ~d Packer
a!re seniCIII"s. The others .are juniors.
These six, !PlUS five who were
selecteid during the fall semester,
wore ·initia~d mto the chapter
Thursday mght.
.
Dr. Harold W. Tn'bble, presxdent
of the Oollege, was also mitialted.
Membership in ODK is based on
character and emin.el,lce m one of

the following fiwe phases of campus
life. Scholarship, athletics, student
government, social and ll"eligious
activ.ities, publications; and foa-en~
sic_, dramatic, musical and. ather
cultural·-actilvities. _
Other members, who were select-

Lawn Concert Tonight
Features Dave Guard
D ave G uard and the Hill Singers will perform in a 1awn concert on the
plaza .toni•ght from 8-10 p. m.
If ·the weather is clear and warm, the folik singers will perform in
lf:ront of· Reynolda Hall. In case the weather is unfaovorable, the concert
will be held in the vao.-sity gymnasium.
Coeds may weao.- bermudas or slac!ks if they desire.
Guard, formerly with the Kintgston Trio, formed the Hill Singers
soon after leava:Dg the Trio last year. A nrutive of Honolulu, Guatrd has
a library of some 30,000 folk songs including French chansons, German
leiders, ami English m-adrigals.
A ;number of these will be included in the pel'lformance.
Other members of the qwartet are Cyrus F-arryar, Judy Henslke, and
David "Buck" Wheat. All pl.:ey> 'v-arious dnstruments, including the Span~
ish "li
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
tgUJ. M", /the five string ballJO, the mandolin, the cello, and percUSSion
instruments. .
.
.
.
-The concert--IS ibelng f«))nsored by the College Uruon and IS the first
olf the year.

ed last fall.am initiated last night,
aa"e Kelly Griilfi.th of Annandale,
Va.; Glenn BlaCikburn Jr. of Winston Salem, Sam Leaman of Asheville, Craven Williams· of Mon~
roe, and George Ragland of Falls
qturch, Va.
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Six College debaters ibrought
home a basket fuill of awards Jirom
the Southern Speech Festi'V'al held a
week wgo .in Austin, Tex.
Three debate te~s-~~ere ednte:;
ed and :an tbree ~e1v""' -awar s.....
Exce~ent, with 4-2 . records.
Susxe Jones, seruor of Raleigh,
closed her intercollegiate debating

Mex1can
•
T raveIers
T 0 DISCUSS
•
sch e d u Ie
By PIKE BUNKINS
Staff Reporter
A final meeting before vacation
will be held today for all those in~
terested in the proposed trip to
Mexico. Professor Jack L. Fitz..
gerald anMunced that the meeting
will take place in room 308E of the
Library at four o'clock this after~
noon.
T·'tin . f ·all th
h
.ue mee g IS or
ose w o
have registered £
th tri
d
.. or e . p, :W~ose who anti~xp~te registermg.
Fitzgerald has mVlted those who
have -anY interest at all to attend
the rneeting.
Fitzgerald is sponsoring the sum~
mer of travel and study, and he
related that he has kept costs to a
minimum. The total cost will range
from $419 to $539, depending on the
number of side trips taken and the
living accommodations c h o s e n
there ..
The costs are as follows: regis~

By MARVIN COBLE
Staff Reporter
Waate Forest students will go to
the polls tomorrow and elect 36 new
student government officers, eli~
maxing a weelk of caanpaigning by
campus political parties.
_steve Glass,. United Party cand1date lfoa- IPreSJ.dent of the Sltudent
lboidiY, and ~ack .Hamrick, Stu?-ents'
Parly preSidential hopeful, will -address the stude~t body.tom~:ro:ow in
c~apel. l'h:e 'VJ.ce-pres_Idential candidates, Mickey Redwme <'f!P) and
Charles Taylor <SP), will also
spearr:: to the students;
Umted Party candidates for the
other student OOdy offices are Lin·
dia Levering, for secretall"Y, and
Dave Williams, treasurer.
Nancy Mitchell is l1"1lDning for
secretary on the Studenlts' Party
ticket, . wmle ToiiilDN Franadin is
seeking the post of treasurer.
Seven Independents Running
Seventy~ne students are seelking
the other ofifices, and seven are
running w.id:hoUJt party affiliations.
This is the filrst time this has been
done in any sirgnilficant number
since the College has been in Win~
ston.Salem.
On April 26 the newly-elected student
government
officers body
will be
vresented
to lthe student
m

tra:tion, $50; bus fare, round trip
from Winston-salem to Mexico city,
including insurance, $130; tuition
at the University of Mexico, $100;
room and. boar.~, $100~200; books,
$10; and ~1~ld trips, $49.
.
· The a~ility to speak Sp~sh is
Mt reqmred to take the tnp, although it is helpful, Fitz,gerald
stated.
"A student will manage if he has
.
- elf
a des~re to le~~· apply hi.ms ,
and hasr a sp1r1t of adventure,"
said Fitzgerald.

~

.

.
career Wlth 220 ideb~tes, a rec01rd
for Walke Forest. Miss Jones has
colll(!>iled a 75% winning recor~ in
he~~o~ ye~s o~ college deb~
Wo:;_s o~s oo :rg~ wa;; iFl
, sop olll;ore
am·x~ · a.
Martha Swam of F·~yettevill.e -and
Neal Tate of Gastoma, lboth freshmen in theilr second varsity tourna~
ment, boosted their year's record
to 18 wins and four losses, the highest on :the team.
Ed Gaskins, junior of Momoe,
and DaJVid Zacks ·sophomore of
New Bern, :round~ out the third
part of the six man team.
Wake Forest was ·the only school
to receive :thiree Excellent -awards
m idebatmg.
In addition, Zacks received a Su~
perior awall'd in lt:be oratory contest, and Wood am Tate recei'VW
!Excellent awards in the eX'tempor.aneous speaking contest.
In the oral:orly contest, the en~
trants ~eld:!ered prepared ~~
es, while m .the extemporaneous
contest the entrants drew topics
one holil" ahetmi Of ·time.
Of the 30 colleges represented
t th F~'"""·
atl!i F
a
e ..,.,.w.v~, W e orest won
the most ~aking awards. (See related story.)

a. m.; Wanny Wagster anrll Stan
J acikman, 12 o'clock; Me iY ll" e s s a
Ifughes and Carol W:a~gster, 1 p.m.;
Alice McDe'Vitt and Steve Oathcart,
2 IP· m.; Bill WayniCik and Ed Phil·
lips, ~ p. m.
The following students will at~
tend the run~frf polls on Wednesday: Wanny Wagster and Carol
Wagster, 8 a. m.; MarC!i.a Jones,
10 a. m.; .Francis Wilson, 11 a. -m.;
Francis Wilson and Alan White, 12
o'clock; Firancis Wilson, 2 p. m.
No Campaigning At Polls
Students are reminded that if
they make a mistake in marking
their ballots, they lll1IUSit retlm'n them

to the person in charge of the poUs
before they may get a new ballot..
No campmgning of any nature
will be allowed around the polls. All
posters in the vicinity of the East
Lounge should be t;:o.ken down,' and
all candidates are reminded Olat
no personal campaitgning will be
allowed in .the limmediate area of
the polls.
These ll"llles are laid down by tbe
Elections committee of ,the student
legislature.
.
The Elections committee will.~
gin counting votes at 6:30 p. m.·>aDd
retllll'Ils will be announced as scion
as they come in.

.----------------------------

Far~ner

To Lectur~
On Race Relations

.
.
The College Uruon Wlll spo~ a
lecture by James Fan:m.er, nati0111:al
directc:'r df the Congress of Raci~
Equality, •at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday m
Room 14, Salem Hall.
-Farmer has been one of the pioneers
in developing non~v.iolent, direct-action
methods f01r race rela-

chapel. These officers will -~ttend tions problems. He was one of the
a joint legislature meeting~ that founders of CORE in 1942 and sewnight with the out-going members ed as the filrst National Chairman.
and will assume full dUJties at the
F·armer also served as Race Renext regular meetiiiJg.
lartions Secretary of the Fellowship
The polls located in the East of Reconciliation from 1941 to 1945
Loung~ of Re:y-nolda Hall, will ibe
Labor Leader
·
open from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
.
Any duly !l"egistered undem,....aduate
~ the labor movemen~,. he se~v~
.
. . ""~
ed m the southern orgamzmg dr.ilve
of ~e. College as eligible to ~ote of the Upholsterers' International
~ro~g _he pll"esents al?propn.ate Union from 1946-1948. More recent~~~catilion. Collcgte UO:~~ call'ds, ly he was International Represental.C1-livez: s
cense, e c~ \V'.ll.L serve
for this purpose.
Run-Off W~esday
In case a run-olff IS needed for I
any office, the polls will be open.
There will be a meetin-g of all
Wednesday at the same time.
staff members of the Old Gold and
The following students will be at- Black on ThUII"sday, April 26, at
tendilllg the election polls tomor~ 2 p. m. The meeting will be helxl in
row: Wanny Wags:toc and Bill Way- the office, located in Room 226,
nick, 8 a. m.; Marcia Jones and Reynolda Hall. All members are re-Wann~ w:ags~e;r. ~ a. m.; Bill !Hull I quested t? attend,
Iea,ve a note
a~d R~chie Filipp1, 10 a. m.; Fran-ion the editor's desk tf unable to be
CIS Wilson and Stan Jackman, 11 present.

l

I OG&B
Will Meet

o:

'

~ve df the state, County, and HUD!crpal Employees.
Ln 1~ he was desig_nated as oae
of a five-man delegation iirom tbe
ICFTU (•InternationaJ.Oonfederalllioa
of he~ ~ade Unions) to 15 A!lr:lean
countries.
In 1956
he senved
a
C?~mentator
on radio
·and .as
te3eV'lSlon programs Sjp()nsoreldi .by ·tbe
w~
ers iin Detroit.
F=er, a former program director _of ·the NAA~, has le~

u m·te d Auto

extenslv~ly. and ~ttel!" fo~. n~
ous pulblications mcluding Crisis,
::HFelldowsb:ipah.~; "~:n-ldd·F~~em,"
a ass
.... ews, an v.....,..s.
Texas Native
.
.
.
. ·.
He was ·born m Texas m 1920 imd
was graduated from! Wiley College
~ 1938 -and ~m Howard Umversllty
m 1941. In his student d·ays he was
active in the Christian Youth Movernent, serwinlg as vice--chairman ol
the National Council of Methocllst
YouthandtheCbiristi.nn YoUJthCotJII..
cil of North America.
·Farmer led the original CORE
Freedom Rirle, beginning on May
4, 1961 in Washington, D. C., and
was arrested on May 24 in J-ackson, Miss. He spent 40 days in
various Mississippi jails and pellltentaries.

ODK Hears Graham
FormerUNC
Prexy's Topic
UNinCongo
Dr. Frank P. Graham, United Nations mediator and former U. S.
Senator from North Carolina, said
in a speech here Thursday night
that .a !ilion of the United N atioas
in the Congo "will go down as cme
of the greatest chapters in the history of the long struggle for peace."
Graham, here for -a guest lecture
for Omricron Delta !Kappa, honorary leadership society, spoke :ID
the law coort room to an estimated
150 J>CO!Ple.

In Texas Debates

Senate Passes Bills
By FRANK WOOD
requirements for voting.
Staff Beporter
It was explained that -tbris bill
Wake Forest debaters toOk top would simply prevent a voting reg~
honors at ·the Congress of Human ist:rarr from arbitrarily decid:ing
Relations of the Southern Speech who may vote. It would still allow
Association held a week ago in states rto have educational require-Austin, Tex.
ments, -such •aS a grrade school or
The Congress was !Patterned af- hiigh s.chool diploma.
tea.- lthe United States Congress and Da.vd~ Zacks, sopbo~CIIl"e df New
--·-"· m
· t emation
. al th
Bern, .mtroduced
a bill toThextend
bills o f na.tional -<WU~
.
bill
importance were introduced ·and e munmum. 'Y'age 1aws.
e
debated
was amended m the Labor Oom·
·
mittee, of which Zaclks was chairEd Gaskins, julnioc of Mouroe, man, to cover only migratory work~
was elected President of the Sen~ ers.
ate, ·and ll"eceived ·a ratinlg of Su- Za~ received a ll"ating of experior fur his work in presiding.
cellent for wo:dk: as committee
Frank Wood, sophomore olf Miami, chairman.
Fla., ~receiwed a rating of SuperiCIII" Susie JO!Iles, senior of Raleilgh,
for "'arliamen:t"'"""' and de1..no~-;~- also ~ec~tved an excellent - ting
~"'of the Senate
._'""'-"6
~ Tate
= of' Gastonia and~aMar~·
skill "'on the floor
in · Neal
steerring several bills, dncluding two tha Swain of F.ayetteville, !bath
irom W.ake rn'orest, through com- freshmen, were members of the
mittees ·andi floor debate :to final Fore~ Alffairs ru:d EdUleation
passage.
~IIllDJ.~, respcc~vely and as:Wake Forest introduced !two bills, sisted o.n the COIIllJUttee clearance
both of which were passed.
of bills for United. Start:es partici~
•Wood was the author of a biD pation in :the CommO!Il Market and
against discr.lmination in voting !federal aid to education.
through liter.acy tests. The ibi1l out~
Wake Forest received more
lawed literacy tests but allowed .awards in the Senate than any
states to impose otber educational other college which -a~ed.

!

The 74-year~ld North CaJrOlina
native said that U. N. mterventioD
in the Congo prevented World War
III .
Graham, who was president of
the Univea-si1y of North Carolina
for 19 years beifore his appointment
to the Senate in 1949, said the U. N.
needs a permanent international
police force "to prevent catastro-.
phe as \\'ell as to salvage disaster."
He discussed the proposed U. N.
, bond issue of $200 million and said
AL BAKER Cleft) talks with D~. Frank P. Graham, United Nations 'I the U. S. should purchase $100 mdlMediator, after Graham spoke at a pubEc lectnre sponsored b:~o· Omi~ lion of the bonds. This, he said, .is
cron Delta Kappa last Thursday night.
-Photo by Mitchell necessary to prevent the collapse
of the U.N.
· The U. N., he said, "should not
be the instrument of the foreign
policy of any nation.
"Without the U.N.," Graham declared, "the &mall nations of the
worM would be crushed."

April 25 Is Deadline
For Reservation Fee~

The Office of the Treasurer today called to the attention of all stu~
den!s the A~ril 25 deadline for /the pra;vment of .the ll."egistration deposit.
All information concerning the $25 deposit was mailed to students ~ril 2
The olfrfice urged stllldents to attend to .this matter as soon
·
sible. The various offices of the College must determine the nur:~~o~;
students returning in order to ·arrive .aJt th
ber f
e num
o new students
that. the College will be able to admit in September and the a<vaila!ble
donutory space.
The information mailed to students contained a
by Slater Food
Serivice for board during the 1962 sllliD-mer
Students interested
in this plan are urged to contact the Food Sel"Vice
Room 22 Reynolda
Hall, orr write Box 7393, Reynolda Staltion.

Re.pstralf;;.,·f/rges
Grad' List Check
.,
./

The RegistraYltas requested
that an 'flll)dldates for graduation in J!dY and August please
check the list of names and degrees po5ied on the bulletin bod
at the Information Desk.
If there are any errors or
omissions, the Registrar a~
tllat they promptly be reported
to his office.
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Two Moot Court Trials In Progress·
Mock Court Jury Acquits
Dr. H. Lefler Of Negligence

At

B~

BUD SMITH'S

Bap

"Flowers For Every Occasion''

/o Allen Sues
In Final Case
By MARVIN COBLE

FLOWERS

Pas~

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER - PA-50489

The Ba

meeting.
a wote of
the aboli:
menrt;.

Staff Reporter

The :final moot court trial of the
year will be held dn the eouclroom
of the Law School at 6:30 o'clock
tomorrow night.
The mock trial, which is open to
the public, will take place before
a judge and jU!I1Y composed.Oif local
citizens -and• students. Presiding
over the !Proceeding will be the
Honorable Walter Johnston of Winston-Salem, resident jurlge of the
judicial district.
The hypothetical case rto ibe argued is a civil action in which the
plaintiff, Jo Lynn Allen o!f WinstonSaletlll', ds suing the Lovelace Grocery Company for personal :injuries
received when a truck owned by the
company tran into the back of her

DUCK INN

Thegn
ofit'icers 1
JesseS
Neclk, p!r
which w~
mittee st
of capital
The IPU
iProvide 1
hum J;r.,
when he
Leadersh:

COFFEE HOUR

FOOD SERCIVE HOURS DURING EASTER RECESS
CAFETERIA CLOSES AFTER LUNCH APRIL 18
SODA SHOP HOURS: April18- 9:30- G P.M.
April 19 - 9 A. M. - 4 P. M.
April 20 - 9 A. M. - 4 P. M.
Closed April 21, 22, 23
Open April24- 9 A.M.- 4 P.M.
April25- 9 A.M. - l0:30 P.M.

YR(
May

CAFETERIA OPENS FOR DINNER APRIL 25, 4:30P.M.

MAGNOLIA ROOM

MagnoliaBall
Will Feature
Powers Band

CAFETERIA

The Yo
CUti.'Ve COl
to !discus:
officers a
meetmg •
be held h
TheMa
illlg of thE
rectm-s. 'l
chadrmen
of the co

Triangle Restaurant
And Drive In

the colle!
of each t
The Bo
Forest art
King, pr
YRC's.

Stratford Genter -- So. Stratford Road

• Pizza and Spaghetti our Speciality
e A Variety of Foods to be Selected
From Our Menu

• Service
7 Days A Week
• Open
From lOa. m.- 2 a.m.
Cu~b

Top
Is a B. A. good enough for the
job you want?
-·., 0

THE MA
"Tropical

·'l,

SAM GRAll

TroJ

r:xtc.V.P.

0 Yes

·=.·

Delta Phl Alpha, honorary German fraternity will hold its next
meeting Tuesday at 5:30 !P. ni. in
the Little Magnolia Room.
Miss Ann Snyder of the German
department will speak on the !Play
by Berrtold Brecht entiltled "The
Three Penny Opera,'' and als1> on
the film 'Version of the play.

0 Do U. S. movies
weaken our image

Palm tr•
will bring
water sho\
Entitled
the pool iJ
Cove. Adrr.
ren under
The tweJ
chronized
hearsed th•
Included

0 No

What's the smart

way for a cigarette
to dress?

abroad?

Ma~

..·

comedy ro

The sho"!l
campus or

\

·.;)

"
WANTED: Camp counselors skilled in arts and crafts to
wr.rk at a North Carolina coastal camp. Write
Don Cheek, 1601 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, North
Carolina, or call TE 2-0949 in Raleigh.

co
REG!!

Camel Pawn Shop, Inc.

T

16 E. 4th STREET

MONEY TO LOAN ON ANYTHING OF VALUE

TYPEWRITERS • • • • $29.95 up
PORTABLES AND DESK MODELS

AU Types Carry 12 · Months Guarantee

L&M gives you

Radios $12.50 up -- Phonographs $12a50 up
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR FENDER GUITARS

PORTABLES • ELEGTRIGS • STANDARDS
The Typewriter
Showroom Of The South

e
0

CURB SERVICE
D.I.l\TJNG ROOM

•
•

CATERING For PARTIES
DINNERS, ETC.

1J.!!VJ -Lexington Barbe
PA 4-7059

:de···-~

Located at ffighway 52 at Motor Rd.

Kelly ]~pewriter Co.
818 W. 4th ST.
"TYPEWRITER IS OUR MIDDI.E NAME"

MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.

llM
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

BSU Votes Against Death Sentence
IPastor Lashes

Baptist Union Elects Officers;
Passes Punishment Resolution
The Baptist Student Union, m a
meemg last Thursday, pa;ssed by
a wote of 36-5 a ~resolution farvorlng
the abolishment of capital punishmelllt.
The growp also elected a slate of
olificers to serve next year.
-Jesse Sheaa:'lin, junior of Scotland
Neclk p~resented the resolution,
which was drawn up by the committee studying the pros and cons
of capital punishme:nlt.
The IPUI"POse o" the vote was to
;provide suPIPIOrt for Glenn. Blackbtn"ll J;r., lunior Of Winston-Salem,
when he .attends the BSU Spring
Leadership Conference to be held

YRCPlans

MayMeet~g

PAGE THREE

Retreat To Considen
Personal Christianity

Death Penalty

at Mooresville. The question of capital punishment will be conside'l'ed
a1t >this conferenee.
Ba.nrw Dorsey, freshman of Shelby, presented several arguments
for capital punishments. A discussion of the advantatges tam disadovantages followed. A clause in the
resolution was ·hotly delbated .and
a substitute ~resolllltion proposed by
Don McRee, senior of Charlotte,
w.as iiinalliy -accepted.
The complete resoliution ·reads:
"Whereas, we beliewe that every
hUI!TIIan life is sacred, ami
''Whereas, there is no substantial
evidence lthat catP[tal punishment
ser:ves as a deterre11;t .to cl1ime,
"Be it !therefore resolved that we,
the Baptist Student Union df Wake
Forest Colle~ge, go on record as otPposing the pracrtice of capital punishment."
After the adoption of the ~resolu
The YoUillg Republican club exe- tion, nominees for office :in the
cutiove eomm.ittee will.meet tonight BSU were presented:. Elected to
to 'discuss elecition of next year's office were Carroll Stegall, junior IN BAPTIST STUDENT UNION elections last Thursday, Carroll Steofficers and plan for a state-wide of Randleman, 'Vice president; Eova gall was elected vice president; Eva Pearce (standing), secretary;
meeting df Young Republicans to Pem-ce, sophomore of Wiake For- and Nancy Howell, treasurer.
be held here M•ay 5.
est, secretary; ·and ~ancy !Howell, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The May meeting will .be a meet- sophomore of Smithfield, treaswrer- E:--~ent"nu
mg of the state Y.RC .Boal!'d of Di- er.
IL/'
l:l
rectors. The Boaro consists of the
Also Ja~ Stroud, lfr~shman _of - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Religion, sports, and relaxation brin-g up.

will highlight the Pre-School ReOn two morn.L.'l.gs there will be a
treat sponsored by Jthe Ba(!)'l!ist Stu- silence period, tin which strict
Rev. W. W. Finlator, pasoor of dent Union S€iptember 9-13.
silence will be observed, designed

the Pullen Memorial Baptist Chwrch
Camp Laurel Ridge, .the site of to 1givc the student a chance for
in Raleigh, salid in a chapel Sjpeech the Retreat, is located 20 miles meditation.
Thurroa.y that the next session of nOII'th of North Wilkesboro, one mile Team sports and individual ·sports
the North Carolina Legislatwre will fll"om the Blue Ridge Parkway.
y;ill compose the alfternoon sessions.
almost certainly be !faced with a
Begun in 1955, one year prior to Offered are swimming, basketl>all,
proposal to abolish the death sen- Wake Forest's move to Winston- baseball, ;vulleyball, badmintqn, tentence.
Salem, Jthe Retreat has become an nis am hiiking.
Finlator •gave four main argu- annual affair designed to fulfill the
A worship service and campfire
ments against capital pwtishiment. putttp<>ses.
will make up the evening session.
Capital punishment, he said,
The first •and major goal is to dis- A communion on Thursday monl"does not serve as a deterrent to cuss the Clmistian ~religion and its ing will end the Resbreat.
homicides." In some cases, the various facets. This year "ChrisThe cost fOil" the four-day camp
11.iWIIllb€-r of homicides has decreased tianity as .a Personal Matter" will is $14 dollars. Studenlts wishing furwhen the deaJth sentence was abo- be the genell"al topic for lecture ther information on the Retreat,
lished.
and discussion.
which is OfPCn to everyone, should
Murder trials are "often ttllrned
A second/ purpose is to •give in- sign a sheet at the ·information
into obscene rituals by the press coming freshmen a chance to meet desk afte;- spring wacation.
and television, causing a grave ob- some of the upperclassmen in a
struction to justice." Because of friendly atmosphell"e, and to acwides·pread publicity, some cases quaint the ill~W students with some
are often ;tried! "out of court" in- of the problems of lthe new way of
stead of in the courtroom, he said. lilfe they will encounter :in college.
With the remOIVal of capitol!Punish- The morning session will conslist
ment ju~ries would be much more 1·of a lecture hour followed /by a dislikely to arr~ve at a fair verddct. cussion period. Brevard Williams, . Students J;a~ving need of an offi..
Minority grolllps and peqple of of St. Paul's EpiscOptal Church in cxul tra~ci'Ilp~ harv~ been asked lby
limited means are often greartly Winston-Salem, will ibe .the guest the Rcg1stra'l' s Office
make the
discr.inrinated •aJgainst in trials, the lecturer. Upperclassmen will lead xequest for ·a ~~sCirilpt at least
'"'·
the discussion groups •of fifteen to one day before It Is needed.
pastor s a .au.
He called capital punishment a t~DJty students _and will be free to
The l~r~e vol~e of _requests
"!flagrant opposition to equaNty of disoUJSs any subJect they or ~ny of makes 1t nn,possx_ble ~ ISsue an
la,w," and "sheer, legalized, Ibm- the memlbers of the groUip WlSh to requested transcnpts !lD. one day.
taliity." He also said that he hopes
Adolph Eichmann will not be exeCilllted. "Death ·is .too easy ·an out
for this monstrous offender of hu..
.
,
Chinese Dinners That Are The Talk Of 'l'he Town
. Ev~g Concert,. proo~c~ by p. m. on WFDD, the college radio manity."
Lunch 75c - Dinners 95c
N1cky Minton •and D1ana Gilliland, station.
Before his · ~remarks on capital
W.D.TARN,MANAGER
Monday's
prog~ram
will
.be
deis presented wee<klY from 5 to 7
.
th
.
f punishment, Finlatorcommentedon
Phone PA 4-1356
315 w 501 st.
voted t;ntrrely
to . eW1th
. muSlc
o "The
Jonathan
Mozart
m C()o()pea.-ation
the col. Education
he ~
dof ·t
"f Beam,"
· .,~,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - •
=
The selec SaJY'llllg
u.oun 1 a
ascma.....,.
lege =.onors ·program.
.
- and refreshing book." He said that
tions to . be presented consxst of "Russell Brantley has giv~n us an
Sy~phorues No. 35 andd 4fi?• alfeso~~al, authentic novel."
a ptano concerto, ·an
ve s...,va
symphonies for orchestra and organ.
-------The pr()gram for Tuesday will
be a "Special." The seleC!tion will
be a ll"ehearsal and complete performance of Mozart's Symphony
No. 36 in C Major.
For Summer Jobs or Tours Write:
The station will be off the air
AMERICAN
STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
~raternity
for spring vacation from April 18
22
Ave.
de
la
Liberte,
Luxembourg-City, Grand Duchy of
th!rough April 25.
The ;program for Thursday, April Dr . .Robert Helm, associate proLuxembourg
26, will consist of ''Concerti Grossi" fessor of philosophy, spoke to Kap!J?-a
by Bonporti, .a sonata by Mendels- Mu Epsilon, honorary math fratersohn, •a bassoon COII'ncerto by Mo- nity, tat an .April 2 meeting.
z&t, and "Symphony No. 3," by Helm spoke on "The Geometric
Brahms.
Properties in Space and Time."
F·riday's program will consist 00 After the adldiress officers for the
the "ReSiUII."'reCition," b~. Mahler, a coming year were eiected. They axe
prelude and lfu~e,
Now" Hath Eleanor Allen, juniGr Qf Lumberton,
Dawned a Glorxous Day and president· Susan Powers junior of
"Praise G<ld E11;throned Above," a
.
'
.
'.
B b
· D Min .. Wmston-Salem, 'VICe presxdent, o
f ugue, and "Ch aconne IHl
· or
Kidd
h 0 more olf Richmond Ya
by Bustehude, and "Toccata in D
' sop
.,
•
Minor" by Bach.
treasurer.
.
Tonight from g to 10 p. m. "The Also Ma~rvel DaJVIson, sophomore
Messiah," J>y G. D. Handel will be ?f Balboa, Canal Zo~e, cOI!Tt;spondpresentedl .as a special !PI!"Ogtram, mg secretary; Bonrue Schmidt, soCorner of Polo and Cherry Sts.

Have Transcript,
Need Day's Notice
!0

Concert

PhiladelplJ;ia.
Pa., d~VO~Ional
chrurman; Davild_ Allred,
~umor of Edenton, exteDSJ.on c~aJrJJl~; Gle~
Blaclkiburn Jr., SOCJ.al 'actions chan-The Board is meetiDlg at Wake man; Joe Cl~ntz, sophomore of
Forest taJt the invitation of Adrian Charlotte, soc1al chrurman; and
King president of the Col1eire Pat Johnson, SOfPihomore of 'BurYRC:s.
·
li:ngton, LISTEN chairman.

chalirmen
and state
of
the county
clubs,committeemen
presidents of
the college elulbs, and presidents
of each teen-age Republican club.

WFDD At·rs Speci·als

NEW ASIA RESTAURAIT, Inc.

Dr. Robert Helm
Addresses Honor
Afath

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE .

The 'new' Way To See and 'live' Europe

POLO GRILL AND RESTAURANT
Fine Foods
And Sandwiches

THE MARITIMERS rehearse for their spring water
.. Tropical Tempos." The performance will be given May 3, 4, and 5.

Maritimers Will Use

THE COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT

Tropic Tempo Theme

SPAGHETTI HOUSE

Palm trees, a thatched hut, hula girls, mermaids, flowers, and leiS!
will bring the South Seas to Wake Farest at the Maritimers Club's
water show May 3, 4, and 5.
.
Entitled "Tropical Tempos," the show will begin at 7:30 p. m. at
the pool in the gym, according to James Johnson, senior of Walnut
Cove. Admission to the show "'ill be $.50 for adults and $.25 for children under 12.
The twenty students in the club will present wate!- ballet and synchronized swimming in. routines they have written, directed, and rehearsed themselves.
Included among the routines will be a "Chinese W•ater Ballet," a
comedy routine .about life guards who can't swiim.
·
The show will feature a .beauty contest to select Miss Maritimer. Any
campus organization may sponsor a girl to compete in the event.

\
"
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COX PHARMACY, Inc.

83D 'REYNOLDA RD.

PHONE PA 2-8932

FOR THE BEST IN

Spaghetti - Pizza - Steaks - Salada

Economics Major
with Fine Arts Styling

PRESCRIPTIONS
•• GOSIEnGS
Complete Camera And Stationery Depts.

e
e

Prompt Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TDIBS
PA 3-3628

Two Loc-ations

PA- 22387

s~o~p~ho~m~o~re~o~f~S~t~a~te~s~v.~IU~e;·~hi~·~s~to~~;ian~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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AND

In College VIllage
(Just Off Robin Hood Road)

TOWN.STEAK
HOUSE

phQmore
of Winston-Salem,
recording secretary;
MalrY Shull Tarman,

This one goes to the head of the class-with the
lowest wagon price in the U. S., the highest
honors tor top gas mileage, and the longest
years of high resale value among all compacts.
That's the Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door
Wagon tor you. And when you consider its clean,
crisp styling that lives so smartly with the years
(we don't make drastic changes merely for the
sake of change), you really have a good and
handy thing going for you. Try it on all countsat your Rambler dealer's.

I 07 LOGKLAID AVE.
300 S. STRATFORD RD.

RAMBLER
~

American Motors Means More for Americans

Winston-Salem, N. C.
. ..
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Bruce Bach Is Norman
Stockton "PB" For April
Exclusive Story
ByGeorgeM·itchell
This month's selection as NORMAN STOCKTON Party Boy is
Bruce Bach who, when informed
of this honor immediately ;too!k a
'long drink Off his favorite beverage
•and said, "it is indeed a great distinction .to ·be chosen although I
didn'lt realize that word had gotten around ·about my private escapaides.''
Bruce, a juni& ol£ Arlington, Virginia, got off to an early start in
his pa.I"tyling career in nearby Washington, D. C. where the numerous
bars allowed him to imbibe :flrequently and early in life. He was
allowed to elllter because of his
definite sqphisticated look which he
acquired lby wearing onJQ the best
in fine fashions such as those sold
only at Norman Stockton's. Bruce
was overjoyed when he came to
Waike Forest to find a clothing store
for the discriminating man in Winston-Salem.
Bach, who is Regional Director
for College Young Democ'l.'ats enjoys the work because there may
be some rrnoney in the !future for
him as the result of politics. With
money he can always keen> well
stocked in clothes from NOII"'llan
Stockton's.
When asked what kind of women
he prefers to drink with he said,
"Ones that can ·afford to buy our
drinks, !Preferably tall ,blondes. I
also prefer women who drink foo·
themselves.''
Bruce has never been rtoo fond of
work especially in jobs which do
not provide long and dften sipping
breaks. In his own words he said,
"I retired early in life, ··as soon as I
was old enough to know about the
finer things lin life--I .guess I was

about sh::teen."
!new clothes fTom NORMAN S'I'OaK.This month's Party Boy also en- TON.
joys traiV'el and spent all last sumBach fi!Peii,ds his spare leisure
mer living in Mexico and on lthe time \\-Tlting for The Student. His
beaches of Southern California en-! wdting caree1r may be shOII't lived
joying the comtemplative life.
Iafter the last "humor" issue, for ·
When he was questioned about which he a:nd his tPatrents take lfull
the upcoming spring ·V'acation :Bruce I credit. Bach insists that the !issue
said, "I plan to go to Norman Stock-1 was sorely needed on campus. It
ton's, buy .some new clothes, and 1 will ibe inte:-esting to see if !the adout oUJt to D. c. and then New Yo!l'k . ministrat:on :feels liikewise.
City to try my luck." Bcuce should
Watch the future issues of the
have no troulble finding .pleasurable 1 Old Gold and Black for the next
pursuits in the big city, with his NORMA..t.V STOCKTON Party Boy.

"Party Boy" Bruce Bach
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Concerning Qualified Applicants
reputation as a truly liberal, intellectually free institution of higher learning.
If we fail to act now, the chances
that the world will pass us by are
great, and Wake Forest, instead of
assuming a position of leadership, may
find itself tagging along like a tin can
tied to the tail of a dog.
In general, the Baptist State Convention is a conservative body which
ten.ds to restrict the actions of its colleges and their students. In the matter
of integration, however, it has taken
a liberal and farsighted stand which
we, as students of an affiliated college, can be proud of.
If, now that the Convention has
urged it, the Trustees fail to integrate
the undergraduate facilities, it will be
indicative of a backward, narrowminded outlook which would refute entirely the basic purposes of higher education.

2 Platforms
As a result of the factional differences in the United Party, a strong
two party situation has developed for
the spring elections. The dissatisfied
element led in the formation of the
Student Party, and have pitted their
candidates against the United Party
slate.
With two strong parties vying for
the students' votes, the tendency becomes quite strong to try to outpromise each other.
To this practice, we add a word
of caution. The platform of any
party should, and we insist upon
it, be based on factual evidence and
thorough investigation. Candidates nominated by a political party run on
that party's platform. We insist that
they or the party not misrepresent
existing conditions by using partial
truths or incomplete investigation.
When party nominees are elected,
the voters are putting their trust in
those persons and their platforms. It
is a gross mistake to willfully take
advantage of unpopular situations and
by partial representation of those situations win elections on promises that
may not be at all possible to carry
out because of lack of thorough knowledge of the situations.

A Courageous Contribution
Rev. Wend ell Davis, if he goes
through with his plans to urge action
by the Board of Trustees against Russell Brantley for his novel, "The Education of Jonathan Beam," wil1 in fact
he urging institutional censorship,
limitations on free expression, and the
suppression of facts.
Furthermore, if the trustees pay any
heed to the request of Davis. they will
be refuting several principles 'basic to
the doctrine of the Baptists about
whom Davis is concerned-the principles of freedom of conscience, freedO'Jll of the press, and freedom of the
individual.
The criticism which Davis offers of
the book is reflective of the major contention Brantley makes-that there
are elements in the church which attempt to restrict the academic freedom of affiliated colleges in the effort to serve christianity.
We hope the trustees will not allow
themselves and the college to be persuaded to an outlook at odds with
every purpose of higher education.
Davis says that the book is filled
with "vulgarity, foul language, a pic-

ture of drunkenness, and other misconduct at Wake Forest College," and
refers to this as. a "misleading" picture. He goes on to say that Brantley "is the college's public relations
man and is supposed to present a favorable picture of the college. Instead,
he presents a bad picture."
In truth, Brantley has painted a
realistic portrait of Wake Forest, and
in so doing has done Wake Forest a
considerable service.
A college is built of, around, and
for its faculty and students. We are
certain that "The Education of Jonathan Beam" will do much to attract
good scholars who are searching for
a college community where acade:mic
freedom exists.
And action against Brantley or his
book will be a breach of our country's
basic freedom, and a flagrant indication that Wake Forest is being deprived of its academic freedom.
We hope that the trustees will ignore an attempt to have Brantley censored and will recognize his book as
a courageous contribution to Wake
Forest College.
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PLease
By JIM McKINNON
Staff Columnist
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"The Christian Life Committee (of
the Baptist State Convention) . . . recommends that this convention go on
record as ... urging the trustees (of
the colleges affiliated with the convention) to move as quickly as possible
toward a policy of opening 'doors of
knowledge and service to qualified applicants regardless of race.' "
These are the words of a resolution
passed by the Baptist State Convention
last Novem;ber, a resolution, though
extremely encouraging, which will be
meaningless unless it is heeded and
implimented by the Boards of Trustees of the seven schools involved.
The trustees of Wake Forest College will meet on April 27, and will
be presented with a proposal which
will indicate not only their willingness
to follow the recommendations of the
convention, but also their desire (or
lack of desire) to place Wake Forest
in a position of free-thinking leadership concerning the question of human
rights and dignity.
The proposal will deal with the admission of Edward Reynolds, an African student now making A's in his
freshman yea-r at Shaw University.
Reynolds applied to Wake Forest last
year, and the faculty recommended "a
modification of the custom of excluding Negroes" from enrollment at the
College. The Board of Trustees, unfortunately, rejected the plan and prolonged for another year the embarrasing and humiliating status of Wake
Forest-a "segregated school."
The Trustees did, however, direct
the desegregation of the graduate and
summer schools and the evening facilities, presumably to measure the adverse reaction which would result
from token integration.
There has been none.
Consequently, there is no excuse for
the Trustees to put off further an action which should have been taken
long ago. To d-o so would be to deny
the ethics and principles upon which
Wake Forest is founded, and to fail to
recognize a major challenge of our
time.
All around us, integration is proceeding at an increasing and irresista1ble rate. Wake Forest, by acting
immediately, can place itself at the
forefront of the movement, shake off
the stigma of segregation, and earn a

1
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Whips Clarify Issues
Independent
Candidates
Following are statements of clarification from some of the independent candidates.
I have chosen to i"Wl for the
Honor Council primarily because
I am deeply interested in helping
make the Honor Council a more
important part of our student
government.
I feel that too many students,
especially freshmen, are unaware
of actually what the Honor Council
is, what it does, and most of all
what it should be.
If elected, I will endeavor to be
an active and devoted member of
the Council and will try to represent my fellow students in a manner which will be respected by all
concerned.
Signed Ronnie Bunn, independent candidate for the Honor Council, Sophomore Class.
Honor System Asset
Wake Forest's honor system
should and can be a tremendous
asset to the College. But only the
students themselves can make it a
positive force. If I am elected to
the Honor Council as representative of the sophomore women, I
will do my best to uphold the
high standards of the honO'l." system
and to join the women of my class
in encouranging every student to
enter into its spirit.
Signed Jo De Young, independent
candidate for the Honor Council,
Sophomore Class.
Qualilications
I have not affiliated with either
party because I sincerely believe
we need to overcome party labels
and concentrate simply on choosing
the most qualified candidates.
As a member of this year's legislature, I have a first-hand knowledge of some of the improvements
we need to make in student government. We made progress this year,
but there's still work to be done.
I am eager to help do it.
Signed Frank Wood, independent
candidate for Junior Class Vice
President.
Opportunity To Serve
I am only one man referred to
as David Zacks. Within me I possess the strongest desire I have
ever had in my twenty years of
life-to serve as vice-president of
the Junior Class.
As a man with a desire, I have
m,any ideas which I hope can ma•
terialize into accomplishments if
I am elected.
I realize that nothing can be
achieved without diligent work and
self-sacrifice on my part.
I ask only that I may have this
opportunity to serve my class.
Signed David Zacks, independent
candidate for vice president of the
Junior Class.

Students' Party
The Students' Party is a new
party. A party that is new in time
of existence, tlbis being its first
year; and a party that is new in
concept as it seeks to bring under
one common goal not fraternicy
men, not independents, not co-eds
as such; but rather to bring together STUDENTS at Wake Forest
College in a desire to serve and
represent all of us.
The Students' Party presents as
candidates for our Student Government this year your fellow students from all walks of campus life
who by their past records, their
desire to serve, and their capable
assets can and will represent you
in the coming year. They are in
every instance qualified candidates.
The Students' Party pledges itself to the service of ALL of the
students of this college by strengthening of ties between 11tudents
from all walks olf life, by the
strengthening of the Student Government by placing it in the hands
of the qualified and capable people
that we have nominated.
The Students' Party pledges itself to the betterment of Wake
Forest College not only for the
coming year but in the years ahead
as it carries your , cause-the student-into action
places your

desires and your best interests
first.
I urge each stude.nt to be a
''Thinking Man or Woman." After
doing so, I am sure that you will
agree that the Students' Party is
the Party for you. Before you vote
tomorrow, Think! Above all, Vote!
Signed,
Party Whip
Ed Phillips

United Party
Again this year, the United Party
met in its annual caucus to nominate a slate of candidates which
would be worthy of, and truly representative of all students of Wake
Forest College. We strongly believe
we have succeeded in this task.
This year we welcome the Lambda Chi Alpha and the Sigma Pi
Fraternities into our caucus and
ou;r party. They have colllf.ributed
several qualified candidates to our
ticket. However, let me reaffirm
the fact that the United Party remains the party of the Independent Student. His needs, his ideas,
and his qualifications are major
considerations in the selection of
our ticket and the formation of our
platform. Our supreme purpose
was, is, and shall be the harmonious unity of the WHOLE student
body for a greater Wake Forest.
To this end, the candidates of the
United Party pledge themselves.
I would now like to call your
attention to the platform whiclb: the
United Party proudly presents to

you, the students of Wake Forest
College. This year, as last year,
we believe that we have developed
a platform of service and representation which cannot be surpassed.
We have outlined means to better
our present educational facilities,
to facilitate intracamps organization and communication, t1> promote more effective legislature
and Honor Council functions, to
improve student accomadations,
and 1:0) bring Wake Forest College
into the forefront of national educational· recognition.
The United Party has adopted
the slogan, "A good party is a
party which can stand on its
record!" We, however, are not
content to stand on our record, no
matter how good that record may
be. The candidates of the United
Party endorse completely our platform, and wholeheartedly pledge
themselves to its successful completion. The initials of our party
symbolize our sincere desire to
do all possible to ever raise the
prestige, the representation and
the spirit of Wake Forest College.
As voting tlme draws near, I
urge you all to consider seriously
the qualifications of candidates
brought before you to weigh the
effectiveness and the insight of
the party plans and platforms
which you have received, and to
unanimously exercise your voting
privilege.
Signed,
Party Whip
David Walker

Burroughs Surveys
Effect Of TV Critics
A College professor says that
radio-television critics feel they
have little influence on the public's
viewing and listening habits.
Dr. Julian C. Burroughs, assistant professor of speech, expressed tl1is opinion in an article in the
spring issue of "The Southenl
Speech Journal." He bases <this conclusion on a survey of critics he
recently conducted.
"In response to questions about
the effectiveness of their criticism
most of the critics were of th~
opinion that their influence is limited," BUIToughs \\Tote.
"This is particularly true of
their influence on public opinion of
radio and television, and it is equally true of their ability to make or
break a play and of their ability
to act as a 'conscience' for producers."
Prestige
The critics are less pessimistic
about their influence in enhancing
or weakening the prestige of an
artist, Burroughs said.
He quotes Jack Anderson :>f the
Miami Herald as saying, "The
record is against us. Many fine
shows or series of shows which
have drawn a rinanimity of praise
from us critics in a body have been
dropped or not renewed.
"Many of the pograms we almost
unanimously damned have remained on the air. Ratings still out·
weight critical opinion."
Burroughs warns that results of
the survey indicate a need for
further study.
Further Study
"Although the results of the
survey provide some lnsight, much
additional investigation needs to
be done before any but the most
tentative
conclusions
can
be
drawn," he said.
"The evidence in this report consists primarily of tbe critics'
opinions as to their influence. A
study is needed to determine
whether the radio-television critic
actually has an effect on viewer
judgment."
Bw-roughs also questioned critics
as to what they considered the
purpose of their criticism. He re·
ceived a variety of answers.
Purpose Of Criticism
The most frequent purposes
stated were to inform, to evaluate,
to encourage support of good pro-

grams, and to entertain.
Burroughs joined the Wake
Forest faculty in 1958. He was promoted to assistant professor of
speech in 1960.
In the summer of 1.961 he consented to serve as acting director
of alumni activities. He also is
director of the College radio station.

In a matter of only two months,
those members of the Class of 19621
who have completed their 128
hours and 128 QPs will receive
· their diplomias. For many in that
class·, their diplomia is the only
thing that lthey will taace with thein
as they leave Wake Forest.
Most undergraduates claim that
a d.iplomia is all they want aDYway,
so why should it be particularly
notewo~ that some who graduate carry no more with them than
their diplomia?
It is noteworthy in the respect
that those who leave these "hallowed halls" with nothing more than
scholastic achievement, leave Without much of what Dr. Wait had
in mind when he wound his CO'Ve!"ed
w:agon OlVer the ibyw,ays of the state
in ~n effort .to r,aise enough money
to found this institution.
WF Is Transition
When we leave Wake Forest, we
are supposed tD be ready to face
the world, be it cruel or be it kind.
We are supposed .to have "matured" in our four year tenure.
Wake Forest is the transition between, "May I Daddy" and "Daddy, I think it best." We learn to
think and act for ourselves, and to
conduct ourselves ln a manner becoming a young man or a young
lady.
Yet, inspite of the College's effort to help us mature, many still
slip through these portholes Without taking advantage of the extras
that college has to offer.
Tomorrow, the students of this
famed institution Will have the:ir
annual oppdrtunity to vote in the
campus elections.
Extras Of. Life
This is indeed one of the extras
of college life, and something that
everyone should participate in
while in college. The cynical attitude of "why should I yote, politics
is just so much bull anyway" does
no one any good.
By not participating in the process of student government, you
automatically become a deterant
to it. Through not voting you show
that you are the kind of person
that will pass through this college
and never make any mark on it,
or try toJ get from it anything that
isn't written ln a book.
Voting Important
It may seem silly to "waste"
time on a simple matter like voting, but it isn't silly at all. It is
necessary if the student body of
this college is to contr.i:bute anything
to the college, and if the college
is going to grow and offer more
to, the students.
Who you vote for makes no particuliar difference, except that you
vote for someone because you think
he is qualified.
When candidates are big enough
people to be voted in on some other
qualification that popularity, they
are big enough to accomplish something worthwhile while in office.
Tuesday is election day. Make it
your day to see that you take at
least a little something more than
"book learning" with you when you
leave Wake Forest. BY participating .in student go.veanment, you can
take a feeling of belonging and of
contributing with you when you
leave, so that Wake Forest will
mean more to you than simply the
place where you got your degree.

Pastor Urges Attitude
Of Beam To Students
A Baptist minister Ullged stuidents olf the College last Thnu-sday to use
,their college years in "honest dissent and vigorous .non-conformism" in
the manner of ,the hero of the controversial novel, "The Education of
Jonathan Beam."
.
.
W. W. iFinlaJtor, pastor of Pullen MemO!I'ial B~tist Church ,at Raleigh,
w:arned students that democratic principles may hang in the balance if
",an organized and well-heeled attempt to iintimidate mto remaining careful
good guys" should succeed.
He said thalt "college is ,the time ,and place to question, to challenge,
to 'defy and to act-even foolishly, if consistent with deepeyo held convictions or freshly arxtived-at truth."
Finlator said th~t a person looking iback on his c()llege days should
prefer i1:o rec·all participation in ,a restalll'ant sit-in or a demonstration lfor
justice ·rut ,the State Capitol than in a OaJll!PUS :panty IJ."Iaid or a hunger str.iike
agaanst the college cafeteria.
Students applauded the 45-year-old Raleigh m.iniS!telt" when he defended
"The Education of Jonathan IBeam,"a navel ·by Russell ·Brantley, director
of communications at the College.
The navel, published last month, w:as critical of what ltb.e author portrayed: as an attempt by some elements of the Baa>tist State ConrveDJti.on to
destroy academic freedom at a colle!ge simila£r to Wake Forest.
"]!; willlbe a sad day for Baptists .and for others," Finlator said, "when
there ,are no more Jonathan Beams on our campuses."
The minister said he thinks Br-antley's novel is "a refreshing, fascinatinlg
and rvaluable book. I don't see how anyone can miss the :i.n.tegtity olf this
young hexo (Jonathan Beam) . . . Don't ask me about tthose four-lettawords. Nat~ally, I hope college will enrich our rv:acabulrury to the point
that we shall no longer need them.
"But 'anyone who has lived in a dormitory, even of a Baptist institution,
and not hea£rd them has sealed his ears as effectively as did Ulysses when
he sailed by the Sirens.
"Russell Brantley has given us an aJ!I.'thentic novel and in doing so has
punctured a lot of ecclesiastical pride and pretense. We needed to haJVe
this nO'Vel written for us. He (Brantley) has rendered us a valuable servlice
df we a£re willing to listen."
In his speech at Wait Cha'!)el Thursday morning, F.illlator supported an
end to capttal !Punishment in North Carolina. He said capital IPnnisbment
is un-Christian, undemocratic and discriminatory. He urged students to
actively oppose continuing the tdeath penalty !in North Carolina. (See related
story, page 3.)
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Coed In Beauty Show
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Sophomores
To Sign Up

Evidences
Fluctuation

For Majors

MARVIN COBLE
Staff Reporter
The Registrar has requested that
Political parties seem to come
and go on the Wake Forest cameach sophomore go to the office Df
pus.
the department chairman for aPSince 1957, the first year student
pointments concerning his or her
elections were held on the new
proposed major. There will be an
campus, three sets of political
appo<intment calendar in the office
p:mti{!S have made their appearof each department head. and
ance on the -Wake Forest political
sophomores are asked to make aPscene and then bowed out.
pointments with designated ad. This year the United Party and
visers by April 21.
Students' Party are pitted against
Based upon information furnisheach other for student government
ed on the appointment calender,
and student body positions, making
the credit memorandum for each
them part of Wake Forest's fourth
student will be sent to advise!"&
so-called political system.
for use during the conferences.
True, the United Party has been
The conferences will be held
around for five years, 'but the inbetween May 7-18.
ternal structure of' the party has
The department will decide
changed many times.
whether the student will be acceptIn 1957 the two political parties
ed as a major. If he is accepted.
on campus were called the Student
there will 6e an opportunity to
Party (not to be confused with this
:plan the major and related courses.
year's Stwdents' Party) and Campus Party.
The following is a list of departThe Student Party, with Larry
ments and their locations: Biology,
Williams of Burlington as its presi244 Winston; Chemistry, 201 Salem;
dential candidate, was composed
Education, 118 Reynolda; English.
202 Library; French, M105 Libraof five fraternities-Delta Sigma
Phi, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha,
ry; and German, 312 Library.
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Sigma Phi
The Gi'eek and Latin DepartEpsilon-independents, and coeds.
ments are both located in 317 LibDavid Hughes of Newman, Ga.
rary; History, 106 Library; Matheran for president on the Campus
matics 233 Reynolda; Music, 102
Party ticket. Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi
Wingate; Philosophy, 305 Wingate;
Kappa .A.Jip.ha, Sigma Pi, Sigma Chi,
Physical Education, 304 Gymnasi·
and Theta Chi were members of
um; and Physics, 205 Salem.
this party, along with independents
The political Science office is in
and coeds.
309 Library; Psychology, 242 Winrhe ?.3rd annual meeting of the
Williams defeated Hughes for
ston; Religion, 108 Wingate; SocioAssociation of Southeastern Bio- the presidency, and his party took
AN UNIDENTIFIED CANDIDATE posts his political propaganda logy, 302 Wingate; Spanish, MlOS
(Editor's note: This article, by Brantley's novel. "This is a ques- logists was held at Wake Forest 20 offices, while the Campus Party for the Student Body Elections Tuesday on the front of Reynolda Hall. Library; and Speech, 404 Library.
Steve Lesher appeared in last tion for the trustees to decide as a College this week end. Over 300 won 18 student government posts.
Friday's edition of the Winston- whole. Whatever action is taken teachers of biology were registered In the spring of 1958 the College new group except Sigma Chi, who
United· parties were formed, thus remained with Lhe United Party.
Salem Journal.)
should belong to the total body of for this meeting.
A Wake Forest College trustee trustees."
Papers in the various fields of disrupting the political system Howard Bullard of Fayetteville,
confirmed yesterday he is urging
The minister said Brantley "is i biology. such as plant ecolog~, cy- which the college had known for Progressive candidate, defeated
fellow t.rllstees to consider fO'l'Inal the college's public relations man togenehcs and. plant . phySlolo~ severai years. Harvey Durham of George Williamson of Atlanta, Ga.
action in connection with the con- and is supposed to present a favor- wer: presented m a senes o~ three Thomasville, Ga. carried the presi- £or the presidency, and the Protrover:sial novel, "The Education of able picture of the college. Instead, I sessions. The _progr~m also m.clud- dential banner for the College gressive Party swep 23 of the 26
-Beam."
he presents· a bad picture."
led sP~eches, discussions, a busmess Party and Charlie Rooks of White- offices.
Jon. ath·a..;
""
meetmg and a banquet.
ville sought the presidency on the
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
The campus elections last year
The Rev. Wendell Davis, pastor
Mr. Davis, asked if he would
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
of Midwood Baptist Church in initiate or support a move to dis~emb:rs of £~m: groups com- United ticket.
were unusuai to say the least.
Eight fraternities, excluding Sig- Never before had one party domiCharlotte, said in a telephone in- miss Brantley, declined to com- pnse this association .. They are
terview that he has sent letters to ment. "I don't want to Influence the ~outheas~ern section . of the ma Chi and Theta Chi, Eormed the nated the political scene so much.
CRAM COURSE NO.2: BIOLOGY
the Baptist college's 35 other trus- . anybody's oprmon about what Botamcal Society of. Amerrca, .the nucleus of the College Party, while
United Party, with Stan Jacktees t<equesting them .to read the should· be done before the meeting Southern ApJ?alachian . Botarucal S~a Chi -and Theta Chi joined man of Concord, N. H. as its
The
grisly
shadow of final exams looms over us, so today in
of the trustees on April 27 " he Clu~, the regio~a~ section ~£ the ranks with the independents in the presidential candidate, swept 33 of
book.
this column instead of merry quips and homely saws, you will
United
Party,
He said he wants every trustee
'd
'
National Assoc1atlon of Biology
36 offices from the Progressive
find hard facts-quick cram courses to help you through the
Dlll'ham defeated Rooks by one Party.
.. tl
Teachers and the Southeastern reordeal ahead.
"to be informed properly about salBran
h
d
t
ey · a no commen ·
gion of Beta Beta Beta national vote, thus making this the closest
Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modem European
this situation."
presidential race in the history of
_
He said it is likely that the novel,
honorary biological society.
History. Now let us turn to Biology.
Clip this ad & pre=to::-shier
BiolDgy is divided into several phyla, or classes. First is
written by Russell Brantley, Wake
D.
DT. Victor A. Greulach l>f the the college. The United Party took
21 offices and the College Party, 17.
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the oneForest College's director of com.1.'
University of North Carolina, reThere was no significant change
celled animal. Over a space of millions of years, life slowly
munications, will be discussed at
tiring president of the organizaevolved until today we have animals with as many as 12 cells.
the April 27 meeting here.
rTf
rTf
tion, made the main .address at the in the political set-up on campus
Some Ja,rger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
:Mr. Da!Vis said, "The book is .1.
.1.
.banquet held in the Robert E. Lee in 1959. Delta Sigma Phi did break Buy one Soda at regular priceaway from the College Party but Get one for your "BuddY" FREE J
know how larger mammals lie.
bllld ,and its author has done Wake
Hotel.
did not join the United ranks.
Offer good through May.
The second class of ani.nals is the periphera-a shadowy
Forest an injustice." He said n•ed~PieS
The three-day meeting ended
Don Schoonmaker UP of Huntcategory that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
that he· is .certain that the book
f,l
0 ·
.1. 4
with a field trip to Hanging Rock ington, N.Y. defeated Donnie Grifthe sponge. The spon!!;e is definitely an animal. The washcloth,
"already has and will continue to
.
Pa~k al!-d tours to podnts of fin CP of Louisburg for the presiAlpha
Kappa
Psi,
professional
on the other hand, is aefinitely not.
seriously hurt the total program of
mterest m Wmston-Salem.
dency. College party forces took 19
.,J
•
business
fraternity,
visited
bankNext we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people,
Christian education among Baptists
Dr. Jam.es C. McDonald, assis·' ffices while United supporters won
ing and business institutions in
of course, find insects fairly repulsive-and yet, if one will but
in North Carolina."
Northside Shopping Center
look, there is exquisite beauty in the insect world_ Who does
Mr. Davis said the book is fill- Charlotte during a business tour tant professor of biology at Wake 17.
F~rest,
m.ade
the
arrangements
for
In
1960
the
Progressive
party
was
s.
stratford
Rd.
not remember the.aJovely insect poems of William Cullen
April
3.
ed with "vulgarity, foul language,
Sigafoos-such enc!tiffi.>~mg lyrics as Tumbling Along with the
formed, all fraternities joining the a pictwre of dl'IUnkenness ·and other Included in the tour were visits this meeting.
Tumbling Ttanhlebugl""f4'..f Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My
The Pershing Rifle unit assisted
misconduct at Wake Forest Col- to the Charlotte branch of the
Mother
Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos has been inactive since the
in
the
direction
of
traffic
around
lege. This misleading picture will Federal Reserve Bank of Richinvention of DDT.
cause Baptists of North Carolina mond, the First Union National the Winston Hall and we>re stationOur next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and
.to withD:lold 1iheir support from Bank, and a new branch of the ed throughout the building as
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections
guides.
our program of Christian educa- latter bank.
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp are generally found in a circle
tion-,not only at W-ake Forest but At the Federal Reserve branch,
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro Cigat ·an Baptist institutions of high- the business students viewed a and theories studied in the classarettes are generally found at any tobacco counter or vending
er learning in the state. This is my film on how the government, room.
machine.
through the Federal Reserve SysTen students were pledged to
concern.''
What have Marlboro Cigarettes got to do with biology?
The book published Last month, tem, can control the supply of Alpha Kappa Psi April 11.
Well, actually, not very much. It must be remembered, howThey are Ralph Burroughs,
is a criticism, couched in fiction, money.
ever, that the makers of Marlboro pay me for writing this
The group also toured the Pack- W!Phomore olf Greensboro; Al Johnof what the author portrays as
column, and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to mention
certain elements in the · Baptist age Products Co., where they son, sophomore of ·Fuquay Spll"injgs,
their product.
Mind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro-and
State Convention which try to suf- observed the company's packaging Jody JOih.nson, junior of Raleigh;
. so will you once you try that flavorful tobacco, that fine filter
focate academic freedom in the melliods for items l"ang.illlg fll'om Arrel Godfrey, Gophomore of
crackers to shirts.
· Wheaton, Md.; and Haden Hamilwhich lets the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great
name Df Christianity.
pleasure to smoke Marlboros and a great pleasure to write
The purpose of tlie trip was to on, soph(}more of Rock Hill, S. C.
Mr. Davis said, "nobody knows
about them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a bit
Als(} Bill Land, sophomore of
at this time" what acltion :the trus- acquaint the busiliess students with
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years
tees may take in connection with the practical aspects of principles Hamlet; Keith 1\llerk, sophomore
ago, for example, I did a piece about Alexander the Great,
of Fern Park, Fla.; A. C. Moore,
and, believe you me, it took a heap of stretching to drop in
sophomore of Asheville; Joe Tice,
a plug for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it was to have
sophomore of Aron, Conn.; and
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphi and say, "Oracle, I have
Milton Thomas, juni()r of Charlotte.
conquered the world and tasted all its pleasures, but somehow
MAY 22-READING DAY
I am not content. I know that somewhere there must be a
Afternoon
joy I have not yet experienced." To which the Oracle replied,
Morning
8th hir. TTS classes
Wed., May 23
3rd hr. MWF classes
2nd hr. MWF classes
Thurs., May 24
8th hr. MWF classes
1st hr. TTS classes
Fri., May 25
2nd hr. TTS classes
1st hr. MWF classes
Math 2, 5, 6, ll, 12, 23 Sat., May 26
Special To All "Deacs"
6th hir. TTS classes
Mon., May28
4th hr. MWF classes
6th hr. MWiF classes
Tues., M~29
5th hr. TTS classes
5th hr. MWF classes
·Wed., May 30
7Ith hr. MWF classes
7th hr. TTS classes
Thurs., May 31
4th hr. TTS classes

Miss Claudia Saunders, sophomore of Dlt'y Branch,
Ga., w.as one of thirteen contestants in the Miss Winston-Salem contest ·SjpOllSO!l'ed by the Winston-salem
Jaycees. The oo~test was held last Saturday night at
Reynoklis Auditorium.
Miss saunders, a psychology major, sang "Look
To The Rainbow" from the musical, Finian's Rainbow ,in the talent competition. She ware ,an Irish
green costume.
In !the swimsuit competition,. Miss Sanmders donned
a white bathing -suit, and she appeared in an aqua
peau de soie gown in the final competition.
ASked what pll'ompted her to enter .the contest, .
Miss Saunders ·stalted that the J,aycees of WdnstonSalem approached her several months .ago and, urged
her to enter.
She decided to compete, she related, because it
would be enjoyable and !Provide good experience.
It was Miss Saunders' first time in this tYJPe of
competition.
Coonmentinlg on her chances, Miss Saunders saiid,
"They all'en't very good, especially since I am the
thirteenth contestmt and number thirteen in all the
competitions!"·
Miss Saunders was this <year's WGA treasurer,
MISS CLAUDIA SAUNDERS
secretary of the College Union, and she is presently
seekiing !the post of secretary Off the Junior class on w.as II'ecently electeld a dormitory president for next
yeall'.
the Student's Party !ticket.
The results of the contest were not :known at press
She was also elected to the Magnolia Court and
was a sponsor at the· Military Ball this year. She time.

Trustee Seeks· Action
Over Brantley's Novel

300 Profs Attend
SE Biology Meet
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BOCOCK-STROUD

Your Tennis Headquarters
Tennis Racquet
From $4.95 & Up

Tennis Re-Stringing
From $5.00 & Up

Schedule Of Examinations

\

. Att·ention!

"No deviation from this posted schedule will ·be allowed except by special authorization of the ·Executive Committee."

FORMAL
WEA.R

Tennis Shoes
From $5.00 & Up

Tennis Shorts
$2.50, $3.50, $3.95, & $9.95
Tennis Balls
$1.95 Can & Up

RENTAL SERVICE

AAA

Complete Tux Outfit

24 Hour Wrecker Service
Also General Repair and Body Work

Fritts Motor Company
PA 3-1671

SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY, Inc.
Foot Summit Street; Overlooking Hanes Park Phone P A Z.11«
TOUR PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION
Only Licensed Pharmacists To Serve Yon

$7.50
e
e

e

Immediate Service
Act Soon
Limited Time Offer

ROBERT'S
MEN'S
SHOP

Downtown-ItO W. Sth St.
and
Northside

Shopping Center

Bocock-Stroud Quality
Autographed

GOLF · BALLS
Special Tough Cover Gu.aranteed Against Cutting
In Normal Play ••. Any Cut Ball Will Be Replaced
FREE!
Reg. $10.88

Now $8.95 Doz.
BOCOCK-STROUD.
501 W. Fourth Street

/hert i~ lZt' 6te:tldtffrcll!tt di5tir!bai5kt;6 Itt !w
"Yes, Alexander, there is such a joy, but, alas, the time is not
yet. I refer to Marlboro Cigarettes which will not be invented
for another 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk
from which be neYer recovered ... Well sir, there is no question
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but
the gang down at the American Academy of Arts and Letters
gave me a mighty good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology, and the most advanced
phylum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are two
kinds of vertebrates-those whose backbones run horizontally
and those whose backbones run vertically. Generally, there is
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two varieties. A fish,
for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and a man has a vertical
backbone. Occasionally, however, you run into a problem-like
a fish who swims upright and a man who spends most of his
time in the sack. How, in such a case, do you tell one from
another? Science struggled with this sticky question for centuries, but finally Sigafoos of M.I.T. came up with a brilliantly
simple answer. Offer the creature a Marlboro. If it is a fish, it will
refuse. If it is Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, the more
sapient, the quicker the acceptance.
@> 196 2 Mas shulmaa

* upright
* *vertebrates
.
The makers of .Marlboro,
all. remind
you that their fine cigarettes are available in pack or box
v;herever cigarettes are sold in any of the 50 states.
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United Party Represents Every

STEVE GLASS

Vice President

F Student

LINDA LEVERING

Student Body President

\

Secretary

Party Platform
1. An immediate nation_al college survey of election procedure and an effective reform of our present election
system.
2. A determined effort to secure photocopy equipment
to be placed in the library to be used by students
faculty, and administration.
'
3. To organize and esta!blish a committee of the legislature, the purpose of which is to foster and promote
more adequate communication between the student
body and the student government.
4. To _provide an adequate men's Day Student lounge and
to mcrease present Day Student facilities.
5. Immediate changes in the Honor Council and the establishment of a joint student-faculty committee to
und_ertake a long-range study of the Honor System.
6. To Improve the telephone service and other facilities
for the girls' dormitories.
7. To _f~s~er V(ake F~rest participation in intercollegiate
actiVIties With particular emphasis to the promotion of
the Wake Forest Conference of Colieo-e Youth on National Affairs, and active participatio; in national student organizations.
8. The establishment of an efficient co-ordination committee for campus and intercollegiate activities.
9. To improve student use of library facilities and to increase the availability of material through such means
as open stacks.
10. The establishment of a comprehensive intercampus
mail service for the benefit of campus organizations
and the student body.
11. The presentation of an itemized legislature budget proposal to the stud~nt body.
DETAILS of the above platform will be presented to the
student body by April 16.

DAVE WILLIAMS
Treasurer

\

\

JAN HUGGINS
Senior Class President

SNUGGS
Sr. Veep

CONSTANCY

Jr. President
J

KING

KEEN

Jr. Veep

Jr. Sec.
M

The confused muddle of campus party politics this yea1r has led a
large nWIIIber of students to conclude that party labels and affiliations
this year a~re really rather insignlficant.
Last yea~r there was a clear divisio~ !between the parties, and most
TATE
Soph. Veep

CAIN
Soph. CooneR

CALE

DORSEY

LOWERY

Soph. Sec

Sopb. Leg.

Soph. Leg.

SWAIN
Soph. Council

HUGGINS

SPENCER

GASKINS

DeYOUNG

PETriT

Soph. Council

Soph. Council

Sr. Council

Soph. ConneD

Jr.CounoD

BUNN
Soph. CounoU

students openly aligned .themselves with one of them. This was reveaied in the fact that 75% to 80% of the students Jast yea:r ovoted
sllrailght party tickets, resuilting lin a tremendous landslide for one of the
parties. Not one member of the oru>Osing pai'Ity was elected to the Student Legislature.
This ye~, however, the majority olf students have realized :that no
party has a monopoly on the best candidart:es, and very few students
are plannmg to vote straight ,tickets. They hawe realized that a candidate, whether indea>endent, frart:ernity, OII' coed, should be judged on
his own qualifications, regal'ld[ess of his affiliation Wtith parties and
political onganizations.
MoreOtVer, most students have resented the political baTgalin.ing and
dealing that goes on inside the pau::ties in order to appease the 'Various
political factions, often resulrting in the nomination of a lesse- qualified
candidate.
Because of the ,general disillusionment among students with the parties, many students have encouraged some candidates for cel.'ltain Olffices
to run ind~mlently of either pa~rty.
(Continued on page 7)
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SP - FOR BALA
.,

\

CH~RLES

NAN:CY MITCHELL

JACK HAMRICK
Student Body President

TAYLOR

Vice President

Secretary

Party Platform
1. The sale of used and new books be handled by a student organization which could result in a savings of
30-50%.

2. The sale of class rings be handled by a student organization which could result in a savings of 50%.
3. T-o expand and improve the Homecoming Weekend so
that it will ·be designed for aU students.
4. A general coordination committee for intercollegiate
activities.
5. Mr. Deac weekend to reduce the lack of a unified
campus spirit.
6. A reception committee be set up to provide more adequate means for taking care of visitors of the College.
7. Revisions of the present election procedure.
8. Expansion and improvement in the present telephone
system.
9. Student Government participation in the expansion of
Wake Forest College.
10. A complete re-evaluation of the social system on the
Wake Forest ca~pus.

\

·TOMMY FRANKLIN
Treasurer

DETAILS of the above platform have been presented and
distributed to the students. Anyone who would like a copy
may obtain one from Ed Phillips, Party Whip.

PHILLIPS
Sr. Councll

ROZIER
Sr. Veep

\

..

PHIL BARGOIL
Senior Class President

DAWKINS
Sr. Council

RAYNOR
Sr. Council

SHEARIN
Sr. Council

LOFTIN

WINBERRY
.Jr. President

Soph. President

STRAUGHAN
.Jr. Veep

SAUNDERS
BEALE
BOWLES
..Jr. Sec.
.Jr. Leg.
.Jr. Leg.
&RB?Im.if!imf{f!it~~Y.<m:ii:*:'*~"ffi~'M&ff&fSi'WiW.<i>M~~~liD:~mf&.f.:'if.:~:qJ.,~'mmJ.~£'~U-!f<m.f$f..... :1 ~~m,>~.~'Ji;~~:\r::.<'lm."*"'*~ll:<~.-*l**@1.:'$.!i;'!<!Jjlmfm:~$Y$!$'#iMX-%ift.:t~'l:ff<:.r.ffi1.f.ID~>m·:<~-~>-tmmm!q

CANDIDATES
<Continued frOIIJJJ iPage 6)

'-~

·\

-'·

\

>

Consequently, for the first time since the establishment of !POlitical
parties on the new campus, a SUibstantial number of candidates are
.runiiiing ~independently of either parly, wtth substantial support from the
student body.
iit is true that a :very few of these independent candidates are being
"pushed" by some of the political factions that didn't "get" what they
wanted -at the party nominatinlg conventions. But a large majority
d£ those running -lindepenidently are dOling so simply because they wish
to remain free of eDJtangl.ing political deals and alliances.
These -cancl.idates who .all"e ~g indeyendently are, of course, not
rumtinig as a slate and 131re not necessarily supporting each other, but
it lis precisely !because of their independence irom political factions
thart; they ·are in an excellent !POSition to work for the .good of Walke
Forest with no political strings attached.
Let us not be deceived, either, by the argument that we must elect
people on the same party so that they will work together. Wha.t we
really need is slludents from many different walks of campus lilfe to

WOOD
;Jr. Veep

ATTKISSON
Soph, President

ZACKS

Jr. Veep

in student gavernment.
These independently running candidates deserve our particularly
careful consideration. For the good of Wake Forest, let's :vote for the
most qualified candidates, 'regardless of rtheir party aiifiliation or laclk
CJf padly alfflliation.
Signed, Flo Robinson
pa~r1li.cipate

HOFFMAN
Soph. CollDCil

McNEIL
Soph. Council

DONADIO
Soph. CouncU

SPEAS
Soph. CouncU
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Deacs Who Are Greeks

'Face Of Viet Naill' Exhibit
Has No Trick Photography

Full Speed Ahead?

18 Music Students
It Takes A Heap Qf.
Form New Club;
Is National Affiliate .Success To Offset A
Poor Appearance!

was serenaded Wednesday night.
The mtlsic education -students,
A color ·telev·ision set was pur- bolth vocal and :in¢irumental, orchased fOil' the house.
ganized a club whose officdal Daane
With ..,_e Belp Of
Stud t Ch ter N 434 of th
Kappa Sigma .
~sic Th
~ucat!!s
·Na:~al to
Confer:
By ANGELA .JOHNSON
wiping their bmw just as the old woman in the rice
A serenade was heldl Wednesday
b' ti
gi
Arts Columnist
fields does?
night for ~ Becky Stone Of ~ur- :~:~ ~n~~:;~";:usi~edueatJ.!!
The recent college Union photography exhibition,
There is an amazing similarity lin peoples of ·all
ham who is pmned to Mike Starling. courses .and to promote doterest in
;Raymond cauchetier's "Face of VietNam," contatins
nations that Cauchetier has pictured here-bUt he
Henry Weaver was elected presi- this ;fiield
·
A Large Wardrobe Isn't Neces~he
methods Of
dent of the Circle K for ,the coming The~e
:_ eighteen cha~.-also Shows an amaz;"'"'
no photographic :tricks. It is .a very simple present a-... diff-ence.
=
.L'
•.
......
...-...- memsary To Be. WeD Groomed. In
tion of the people of VietNam working, worshipping,
agriculture and fishing, the costumes, the buildings,
ye~. f U .
offi
t- bers. The officers are Jimmy Tillot1
0
or waiting (to ha'Ve their !Picture taken).
all a~·e so different from our way that the pictures
d· ~
o,:~g tt ~~~a::;.:.. son, sophomore df HendersonMlle, Fact, This Excellent Clothe•
have an unreal quali•...
eBill. s•~nau .ere,...:.,and Procw-ator',· president; Mary King, sophomore Care Prolongs Clothes-Lite, And
Children and the aged are always successful genre.
•.Y
Bill· C;edl:OOG~a~ Master of Cere- of Mt. Ailrlyl, vice president; aru:l Saves Money.
And the photographt·e is right, the Vietnamese childOne photograph, that of .the lily !Pads, could haJVe
.
M•
•
Helms Se ·or J.ane Bll1'1l'ell, freshman of Lexingren are Hke all others, the most !beautiful in the been taken anywhere. But .the others are of another
~~:.~~; and'~~=m Faiirciath ;'un. ·ton, secretary-treasurer.
world. The age old !Pride on the face of the young
world. There is a resemJblance between the aerial
. G • d
'
The tgl'Oup Wlill complete Ill project
man in holiday costume is also world-wide. How photograph o:f the city with the .cathed<ral and a
lor uar ·
in May :in whieh every member will
many women has one seen standinlg up to rest ·and Eurqpean city, however. '11he similarity comes wilth
Lambda Chi Alpha
conduct ·a selection by the Varsity
D17 CleaiiiDg, Inc.
passing glance at .the cathed!ral.
A picnic and pal.'lby was held at Band during the Magnolia Festival.
The titles are usually .awropll'iate
Tanglewood Frldtay night of Greelk Many members will .aJso !Play secPhone PA 2-7108
-especially the picture of the huge
Holiday·
ondary instruments in the iband :for
612 West 4th St.
tree roots with !the YOU!IJg boys play. A serenade was he1d Thursday the concert, which will be held May
ing on them entitled "So!N'ce of
mght lfar coed Carol Swan of .Jen· 10
sible.
kintown, P.a. who is pinned to Bob
Life." Both aro air photos, the one
pict!N'ing the ffiEIIP-llike aice lfields
It is exciting Jones.
:o
and the opening photo of the misty
and challenging to
Sigma Chi
By CHARLm WINBERRY
turing Dawe Gua~d and his Hiill mountains.
be a student here
A party was held at tllhe Jewish
DALTON-BEGE, INC. IS NOW
Entertainment Columnist
Singers. This will be a real treat 1 doubt !if ·anyone will rush off to
today because the Country .Club Frid3(V' night in acStudents will take their leave of for everyone. Bring your blanket the Peace Corps after seeing the
traditions we cs- corrd!ance with the Greek Holidlay
the fair city of Winston-Salem this and ~omeonout. (See~relat:~story) display, but 1t .is interesting-and
STONE
~~:~th=~~~:: acGtilvrani~eds.Consul ....,.,,am P. Huffweek and move lback to other clas- This l~aves '11uesday m.,ht for a good selection !from l!:he story of
,........,
sic entertainment centers from y.ou to enJOY and we c~ mor~ than man.
tion of the ·traditions that are to man, Grand Historian Rolbert M.
whence they came or to other fill that up. The Polo IS ll'UDlllilg alPortraits Atrocious
come at this "new Wake Focest." Collett, and Grand Pr.aetor Ed StotKIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED
t'10 th t
d.
most around the clock these days
.
To born-ow :lirom !the gospel meta- ha!rd visited the dlapter Sunday
harv:ens of J:"elaxa n a may •I aw wilth the tremendous crowds that While the subject of di!~!>lays lS phor, we are the seeds that have morning.
938 BURKE STREET
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
then· :fa~cy.
.
have been out there lately_
brought up, ~hat about thos~ atro- been sown in ~good ground. But what
Sigma Pi
We w1sh you well ill tyour trys for
Mr z likes his students of the cious poma1ts of our founding fa· kinds of ,seeds are we?
A party was held in the house
the spring holidays but don•t forget b··r ·and we don't refer to those thers !that distun:b the walls of Rey·
Look at the (lllhysical design af last Satwrday night.
that Winston will be rocking as per g;ntlamen from the School df Law. nolda? Good men that they were, our campus. It ~s interesting to
.Joe Persinger of Falls Church, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
usual the lfirst two days of this The greeting is fviendly and the there were no .Rock Hudsons or note that lthe fraternity sections Vo. recently pledged the :firatemity. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
week Vfe know as ~lways that you service is quick. ·lit makes a good Pnul Newmans m the groliiP.
were not set off as units to themPi Kappa Alpha
wouldn t want to Iniss :a chance to night if yau :like •that sort of thing. Also, the portrait painters were sel'!ves but form, the - sq_uar~ cor- A party was held art Tanglewood
go out on the lt~nyn.
In fact playing the grass harp is not distinguished either. Of course ners of the men s dornutor1es.
'Friday ~t in conjunction with
The Sports Car Show closes t<; fun if you like that. It is all a mat- there lis always lthat Madonna in the
This is as jf ·to S3iV' thaJt the tfra- Greek !Holiday
night in Greensboro at the Coli- ter of personal taste.
chapel with the slilghtly :nauseated ternities, or better still, the idea of A. H. P.ain~r recently IP'ledged.
sewn. If you haven't made it aver The Chalet has been having a few look. (Incidentally, she might ibe a fraternity is to be an dntegral part
Plans have been completed of
yet, why not try to go tonight. We parties lately and lif you drop in good Slllbject for a commercial for of student llrfe. The fraJternities are .the Dream Girl Ball to be held
really 'don't think you would re- any time you a1re likely to get in on a product that pre.vents headaches, not to exist off to ·themselves but at the beaeh May 10.11
one. The hours from 4 to 6 are still backaches, neuritis, neuralgia, etc.) are to form the pillars of the stu·
·
.gret it in the least.
Greensboro holds the usual at- good for cheaper prices.
.Alt any 1·ate, couldn't they be !PUt dent body.
· It is said .that maclkerel sharlk
tractions for you that ·it has held
The Rat is mOIVilllg along ~ull in some private corner easily accesNow let's look ·at olliLsel<Ves. Alre and (pjke can average 20 or mlle~
for ages and all the night spots wiill steam these days and fun re~ams sible to those interested, like a w~ merely seeds from which weeds per hour, ;including short, pertod:ic
be rockirug. This week the Planta- there for all. The atmosphere IS still broom closet?
will grow only to be plucked away, stops tfor weeks at ·a •time. tion Supper Club has .a very spe.cial there but so is the profit fOil' the
Wake Artist Renowned
or will we become ·strong :trees with ---·~;:::::=1;;;;:=:::;-program in line for you ·and· you owner. He still has his principal
.
branches tfor anany birds?
won't be son'Y you made it over. item of trade in full stock and shall By the way, there IS a contempoAI h s-gm Phi
never never -·~ out Tanglenrood !'ary artist of note who attended
A
rt P a hl Ida . th
.
G
Dave uard Com1ng
'
~,.....
·
'"
wa'ke F ores t c 0 llege, W here h e b e- F 'd !P:l ~~""'
y was · e
ill · e house
has !been open for some time and
Monday night will, of course, be
gan the stu,y of art His name is 11'.1 ay ~....,..t.
'"
Bob 1ck was e1ect e d soc1a
· 1 ch all'·
taken up with the lawn concert fea- the weather is getting right for an fi'anc· Speight
He· paints in a
enjoyable day out there.
·
IS t .
· - . . ti t · ("
man
1
ca m, pos -lll!l{press10rus c s y1e ~or
·
. H e il Hitler .
the unenlightened, pictures where
Kappa Alpha
Adolph Hrtler ma_kes h~s appear- there is no trouble in discerning
Coed Judy Shields of Fayetteville
ance on the setreen ~ a fJ!;ck sch~- the subject) and is ~good enough to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - uled f~r the Carolina: Th~ Pvl- be internationally ~renowned.
~ate Life of AdoJ:ph Hitler" 1s the
,
.
..
,
.
Wheel AUgnment--Welding-Automatic Transmission
title and tthe murky substance o£ He~ ~;so m
Who s "';ho_ m
the fated leaders llie "comes ·alive Amerrca ·snd one of his pamtmgs
Wheel Balancing-Brake Repair-Tune-Up
on ·the screen-uncensored untold is reproduced ·in the "Encyclopedia
before."
'
Brit~nnic~." This alumnus should
Probably one of the most exciting be (if he 1s not alreald~) lt'epresentfliciks to hit the town since "Snow ed on campus.
By LEON SPENCER
White and the Seven Dwarfs" w:as . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone WA. 4-a176
Staff Reporter
here for the first time 25 years We wish for each and all a happy
Obserwing the widening eyes of ago.
S(pring holiday and good ententain360 REYNOLDA ROAD EXT.-mGBWAY NO. 67
Ohio State students ·as they read It is a documentary with side- ment tfor .the period wherever you
(Across From Beacon .Bill Motel)
the Ohio State Lantern last week lines thrown in to make it interest- are. Make it to the lawn concert
would ha,ve (proven quite intrigu- ing but certainly you have better Monday night and then ta!ke your
COME OUT AND SAVE - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
~ng.
Imagine
their
reaction
an things
time
real
good
wouweek.
will not ' : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :
editorial
which
should
and Ito
would
to wastetoitdo
on with
such ayour
movie
as than
this. choice.
be here It
theisthe
rest
of the
~receive -immense disfavOil' .among
Americans everywhere.
·~we think the United States
should accept the latest disarmament offer by the So~iet Union," it
began.
"The Russians harve promised they
will completely disarm immediately .and will make no more tests of
Today
5:00-Evening Concert
those nasty 50 megaton bombs. Of 5:00-EveniDg Concert
7:00-.American Cowboy
course, there may lbe .a litUe cmti- 6:~ews
7:15-Warld oif the Conduc.tor
cism of the plan because the Reds 7:00-Ca.tnp'lis Report
7:~rgetown FOl'UIDl
still refuse to allow inspection. This 7:15-WaJke Forest Sports
8:00-Hear It Now
ll'efusal is no doubt simply because
7:30-Speeial of the Week
9:00-Musical Instruments
the Soviets would just like a few
8:00-Handel's Messiah
9:55-Law in the News
years to tidy up their cotmtr~ be- 10:00-Interlude
10:00-Intcrlude
!fore rece.i'VJng vlsitors."
10:3()-.;J)eaconlight Serenade
10:30-Deaconlight Serenade
By this time, the reader is a~ghast 12:00-Devotions
12:00-Devotions
with the abslll'ldity of :the state- 12:05-Sign OM
12:05-Sign Oft
Friday, April 27
ments, but he recallsthertitleofthe
Tomorrow
editorial, "Seriously," andproceeds.
5:00-Evening Concert
5:00-Evening Concert
"This is no reason to doubt ·the - 7:00-Bach's St. Matthew Passion
6:55-News
sincertty of the Communists " it 10:00-Interlude
7:00-SEATO Cities
states. "Mter ·all, they have' pro- 10:30-Deaconllght Serenade
7:15-Music from France
mised:
12:00-Devotions
7:30-Reader's Almanac
" ... All soldiers will be released ·12:05-Sign OM
7:55-Books in News
and II"eturncd Ito the normal occuWednesday, April 18
8:00-World's Great Drama
pations of farming and construethrough
10:00-Interlude
tion . . .
Wednesday, April 25
10:30-Deaconlight SereDade
"All scientists will cease research
Spring Holidays
12: 00-Devotions
on super bombs .and instead turn
Thursday, April 26
12:05-Sign Oft
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Lawn Concert, Supper Club,
Chalet, Movie Are Attractions

By CHARLES STONE
Staff Columnist
It has been said that the charms
of the futJuire are connected with the
fact that the \future may be changed
and ;to some extent depends on ourselves. For this reason I call it exciting to be a student 18t thds moment in time here ·at the "new
Wake Forest."
When the College m.ade dits historic move in 1956, it was a widely
l.nmented fact ·that the long estaJJlis:hed· traditions of the old campus
could not lbe boxm up and ·transported to Winston-salem.
Still the move was IUllldertaken
with ·the faith thart by begdmling
anew, more Oil'
the collC~,ge
eventually
new heights
previously illliPOS-
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Tareyton
delivers
flavor...

DVAL

FILTER

DOES

to studies of more humane things, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
such as a anethod of .growinlg hair •
on the ibald pa:tes of premiers.
"All space shots will be televised
in prime time andl sponsored by a
capitalistic country.••
The editorial dl>senves that too
often we tend Ito think that all &ussian Communists a~re sinister little
men with a black beard and a
bomb. This isn't true. They don't all
have beards.
"Why don't we let bygones be
bygones? Let's trust the Russians,
REYNOLDA VILLAGE- PA 22253
and ha'Ve disa~rmament without inspection. Mter all, their pudgy
premier was probably just kidding
when he said, "We will :bur(y you!"
Two words were placed at :the end
of the editorial: "A!Prll Food."

REYNOLDA FLORIST AND GREENHOUSE
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people tc
tws year's ~
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• Flowers
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• Specializing
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YOUR NEAREST DRUGSTORE

urareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa esnr

Away From Traffic Plenty of Parking Space

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, 'Th.reyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. 'fry a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum." ·

Prescription Sptclatrsts

Cosmetics
Gifts

DUAL FILTER

Delivery Senlct
Complete Watch aud Jewelry Repair

t
WAKE

FORES,.

OLD TOWN PHARMAr.i
8716 ReyDolda Road

WAbash 4-9130

JWmof

Tareyton _. .........

c.fl,.4..,,.,_.u.. e.;...,..-~--.JJJk

•
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Honeycutt Is Golf Star

VIEWING
the DEACLETS

· Hawks To Be Tough Next Year
"We have eight df eleven men back next year so we should be as
strong," says Ramsay. However our area is :loaded with Jtough !ball
clubs. LaSalle could be ·the ;best in .the East !if they get Bill Raftery
back in school and m'rMJ!k Corace can come through for ·them."
. "Temple is always tough," he continued. "As long ,as Hanry Lilt'}waclk's coaching over there you can keep eJGPCcting them to be
trouble. As fau:- as Villanova is concerned, I ·guess I don'·t have to tell
you people too much abo;.)t them. They only lose Hubie White from
this year's powerhouse, and although thaJt's 'a big loss, they have a
6'6" tireshman c01mling up that's supposed to jump as high .as Hubie."
Turning to the past, Jack reached back a few years for his •greatest
team.
"The /best team I've e<V'er had would have Ito ,be my 1958-59 club,"
commented Ramsay. "I brought .those boys down to Chait'lotte to the
Eastern Regionals that oy·ear and we met ·West Virgill!ia with Jerry
West at his peak. I'll never forget that one, we were ahead of them by
·
(Continued on page 10)

NCSeniors
Win Awards ..
Thirty-seven winners o£ George
Hanlk•ins scholarshlps at
•Forest were announced SaitUJrThe· 21 boys and 16 girls were
selected !h-om among 61 finalists
adv.anced fronn: January screentests to fjnal tests and interheld at the College during
All of the winners rure North
r.,.,.nlln" bigh school seniors.
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Deac Cindermen Win
Wake Forest's track Iteam emerg- Broad JumP-1. Childs CD). 2.
ed •victorious over the Davddson Partch (W&M). 3. COirdle (D).
Wildcats in their last outing, but 21-10%
William and Macy rl:id th: Deacs HiJgh Jl.llillP-1. Carnricltael (WF).
one better to cqp t~e ~ungular 2..Four Way Tie. 6-2
meet
Shot .,,.,
n.. .... _ 1 "~ 1
track held on Damdson s home
· • ..,.,p :ega·te <·W·F ) · 2.
·
Bracken (W&M>. 3. Bonds (D).
Led il:Jy Dave Turner, the meet's 42-7'h
indiividual point leader with 10 !POints Discus-1. Bracken CW&M>. 2.
copped by winning efforts in the Boggs (D). 3. Applega-te (WF).
mile and 880 yrurd run, the Wake 145-'h
aggregation collee~ted •a total of 73
points in competition against .the
Javelin-1. Bonds (D). 2. Hinlkle
Wildcats to DaVIidson's 66.
(W&M). 3. Carling (W&M). 1~
The fudians !from up Virg·inia
Pole Vault-1. Thomas (W&M).
way, however, tallied 85lk markers 2. Henry <W&M). 3. Day (D). 12ft.
to Davidson's 55'h and 77 points· Hop.Step-Jump-Partch (W&M).
to Wak-e's 63 to take !the champion- 2. Childs (Dl. 3. Mitchiner (WF).
ship.
42_-7_Vs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Summary
Mile-1. Tur:oer (WFl. 2. Ledford·
(WF). 3. Brown W&Ml. 4:31.4
440--1. Sharpe (D). 2. McGee
(WF). 3. Randolph (W&M). 51.0
100 yd. dash-1. Cordle (D). 2.
Williams (WF). 3. Bahm (W&Ml.
10.2
120 high hurdles - 1. Diellrich
(W&M). 2. Mer.ryman <WF). 3.
Savmge (W&M). 15.7
880-1. Turner (WF). 2. Gimmel\
<W&Ml. 3. Brown (W&Ml. 1:59.4 J
220 yd. dash-1. Williams (WF).
2. Bahm <W&Ml. 3. McGee (WF).

By ERNIE ACCORSI

As •Ben Hogan often says, "Gi>lf
ds a game of relaxation, ·and even if
the stakes are •high this ;principle
By ERNIE ACCORSI
must lbe applied. A successful tourAssistant Sports ·Editor
nament golfer must ·be calm and
A- couple of Friday nights ago in the campus gymna.si!Jm a sliim coli m all situations."
Tlie word calmness must halVe
' bald-headed· fellow from Philadelphia emerged from th~ side dOOII' been iderlved from Wake Forest's
tO .take his tplace on the panel of guests who gathered to laud the Wake captain Eddie Honeyoott, the DeaForest basketball club for !their season's •achievements.
cons' "Mr. Steady" for the past two
The bald-headed fellow was Jack Ramsay, head coach and ath- yeaxs. In his !first match as the
letic director Olf :the St. Joseph Hawks, who flew ·to Winston-Salem freshman team's top man in his
solelY .to speak to W:ake Forest basketball £ans about a ,groUJP of !ball- first yeu at Wake FOII'est, Honeycutt f.iJred a 72, !then followed it with
IPlayers he was only >too familiaa- with and who just two weeks belfore
69 and 74 in .the other two freshto the day had 0111sted his own club from .the NCAA ·tournament.
man matches.
Ramsay's enllrance into .the 1gymnasium .set the stage for his spirited
Last Spring as a sophomore and
• ·and interesting talk in whlch he reached back and recounted many in his filrst year on the Deacon varsity, Eddie won nine, lost four and
stories of his coaching career.
As the visitor from Phlladelphia entered, the slim, but noJ.sy crowd, very seldom strayed from prur.
This (YCal' as captadn of .the Wake
stood to cheer him as a small pep band led by Emerson Read blared
swingers, he aost only once in his
out "When the Haw!ks Come Flying In."
first four matches, and thaot was
The greeting visually moved Ramsay .as he smiled to the !throng suf\fered at the hands of Purdue
and waiVed to the band in a triumphant manner. The 37 year old coach University's top man, Steve Wilkin·
listeneid attentively ·and applauded :firequently at the preliminary r~ son, who led the Biolermalkers to
mJax!ks made by Bill Saltterfield, Stan Jacllmlan, Bones McKinney the NCAA championship last :year
in Laffeyyate, Indiana.
and others whiile awaiting his tum to gpeak.
Eddie's scares !this season have
Throughout his .talik J,ack lt'efelU'ed to the exploits of the Deacons ll"eflected his !Play throughout his
and the fine effort diS!Pilayed by everyone alffiliated with Walke Forest golfing caa-eer, .as they range from
basketball in aiding the ball club to lt'each such high season achieve-. 71 to 73 ·at this printing.
Learns From Hogan
ments.
Honeycutt's golf lid'e began when
he was 11 years old in Moorseville,
Humorous Sidelights
North Caa-olina. His father, .a left
Ramsay related many· humorous stories connected with his life in handed swinger, taUJghlt Eddlie rJght
basketball. The one that ll"eceived the most laughs was the story of the out of Ben Hogan's first gollf boolk:,
time he 1brought .the Hawks to New York City to play in their filrst NlT "Power Gi>lf," and the fruits of his
instruction can be readily seen by
toull'ney under him.
<% "The d!ey' of our qpening game I thowght it wouJid be nice 1:o take watching the easy going duniOII' conthe players to Mass," said J•ack. "Well after finally finding a church nect f:rom .the tees.
lit wasn t long untU Eddie receivand situatilllg OUil"selves, one of the boy.s left his seat to go to coned the iilrst rewams of ~is hard
lfession. In a few minutes my player obapped me on the baclk and concentration on the game. He C!llil·
whispered, 'Hey coa·ch, the 1good .Reverend back there just told me tllll"ed the first of his four home
cliu!b c-hampionships when he was
t! we're in the .wrong ball pallik. This is a Protestant church'. All of the
coaches at the tonlrnament .got a big laugh out of the experience," 14 years old shootin·g par goif
continued Ramsay, "but not me; heck we upset Seton Hall that night throughout .all of his matches.
"I shot ·about !the same then as
·and I went rigbit .back to the same church next day."
.
I do now," says Honeycutt, "but
Ramsay also went on to relate a tale ·about Billy Hoy's missed free I''Ve leM"ned a lot more .about the
throw in the· waning seconds of· the rn:ast&n ·Regional semifinal con- game. My swing is more compact
test against ~he Deacons.
a!lld I keep the ball in the failriway
"BillY looked over at iffile before he toOk his shot ·and •aslk:ed how more. I :think I probacbly even hit
many time outs we had left," remarUreld Ramsay with a smile of the ball a little farther when I was
,recollection. "I held up two fingers so he signaled for the !time OIU!t. fourteen and fifteen, but I make
'·'When he came to the /bench I wouldn't say a word .to him so I turned a lot less stupid shots now."
The high school ca!l'eer that folto the Priest we oalwazy's carry with us, sibling right beside me. Father lowed
was equally as sparkling lfor
was kind of excited since we were only up by two and Hoy had to h!i.t
E.ddie. He played tblree ~ears of
that fust !foul shot Ito make ~t comfortable."
hilgh school .golf and lost J~St two
"I told him that we'd let Hoy shoot his free throw .and then let Paclk~atches,
one .was rto Donme Heder idlribble down ·anid: ·talke a jumper from around rthe same distance 71c!k, state jumor champ from Lexso we could finally firid out which of our 'two affiliations was lt"light.
mgton, and ·f?e other was to Walke
"Following the game I tried to duck Father but he came up to me so.v~omor~ linksman Ken Fol!k:es:
!His ·semO!l" year brought iEdidiie
in the dressing room, and needless to say, I had a heck of a time
explaining that one."
·Following the banquet Ramsay received many acknowledgements
,;from ·the attenders, and !l1inally when he could be cornered IPTi'Vately
'his commenting turned rt:o a more serious note.
When asked abou;t next yeall''s club which Visits Winston-Salem on
next December 11 he was call'efully optimistic.
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For Nice Things To
Wear And Relaxed
Suburban Shopping
Visit

4~~-

23.0
220 low hurdles- 1. Merryman

2. Kelly (D). 3. Dietrich
(W&M). 27.7
Two Mile-Ledford CWF). 2. Martin (D). 3. Palmer <W&ML 10:18.3 1
Mile relay-1. William & 1\'Iarry. 1
2. Wake Forest. 3. DB!Vidson 3:28.3
(WiF).

Thruway Shopping
Center
Open Every Night Till 9
Monday Through Friday

~Uti!i!i Qt~alrt

the fairway.

the Western North Carolina High the top .ten."
School championship, as he hovered
If graduate school isn't next ifor
aa-oimd !Par the entire tourney. He mild-m~ered Eddi":, h: \Plans a
PIZZAS AFTER 5 P. M.
also captain~d the baSikctball club career m golf to fullfill his dreams
at Moorseville, and added varsity of eliii"lY years.
'~Mighty
letters in baseball, track and foot"I'd like to start off as a club
ball. His cage elfforts earned him P.ro," Honeyc'Uitt remarked, "then
All-Conference 1merits dn his final maybe try ;the •tour which is a chalN. CHERRY AT BETHABRA
season.
lenge ·to anyone. Mter I'm through
Honeycutt's steady play has erurn- there I'd like to return to a club
I
~
,
"
cd h!im many berths :in National position soonewhere in Flor.ida like
Junior Tournaments.
Boca Raton, but that's migh:ty ibig - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "I'·ve always played :fairliy well in dreaming."
big tournaments," says Eddie, "but
-------I've never been able to play specA new addition to the Wa'ke Fortacular enough to win one. I finish- est sports family has arrived. He
ed 16th ·in the futernational Juniors is Michael Britt Covington, son of
in North Dakota when I was fif- Billy Covington, Wake shortstop out
teen, lbut I five puttend othe 17th of action with a lblroken leg. Algreen in my last round.''
thoUigh the youngster lis not .a redThe Deacon captain expresses head, his fatheT says thaJt he looks
much optimism in the club's chanc- like [l good shortstop,
es in the ACC tow:nament.
"Man for man I thin!k we're the
best club in the conference," HoneyHOME OF PIZZA Pill
cutt comments, "we have the con·
IN • • •
ference tourney here at Old Town, SPECIALIZING
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
and the NCAA tournament is at
CHARCOAL STEAKS
853 Reynolda Rd.
Duke, so there's no reason why
Former Wake Forest taclkle ·and we shouldn't finish somewhere in
leading punter in the Atlantic Coast - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Conference, Wayne Wolff, has been
named head baSketball coach at
Gary High School in Winston-salem.
Wolff, co-c-aptain of Wake's 1960
squarl, had been assistant coach
in both football and ibasketball and
head tr>ack coach belfore his elev·ati<>n to the top cage post at .the
school.
This year lis only the second for
Wolff in the coachlng field. After
leaving Wake Forest, the big 250
IP'Ounder tried his luc!k in the pro
ranks with •the Buffalo Bills, but
was dirqpped. from the squad in the
last cut and came to Gray.

ON THE CAMPUS •• ALMOST!

Try The

Deacon" • • •

.... A MAN-Sized Sandwich

I

Wayne Wolff
Named Gary's
Cage Mentor

P A TRQNIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS
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Reynolda Grill

City Beverage
DELIVERY SERVICE

College Qneens choose Artcarved

If you're planning a BLAST see
us. We have a complete assortment
of.refreshments for you.

What makes a girl a College Queen? Beauty and brains.
What does she look for in a diamond engagement ring?
Beauty and value. Smart girls!
These 1961 College Queens, twelve of them from all
over the country, found the designs that Batter their hands
(and warm their hearts) among Artcarved's award-winning
styles. They found value, too. Every Artcarved diamond
ring carries a written guarantee of quality and value that
is recognized by fine jewelers from coast-to-coast.
You'll find the extra measure of beauty and value that
yotl want in a diamond ring at your Artcarved jeweler,
listed below. Ask him to show you the designs chosen by
America's College Queens.

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
90( BURKE ST.

choice-~ut

~~L

Erik the Red had no
Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. ttfVltalts );
PA 5-1411

N?turally. V:7 is the greasel~ss grooming discovery. Vitalis® t~.:~:::Jl
With V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, fi~ ~::::.::::
i
7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today! ¥.~' "'"':"'

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
For Students

For Details Call PA 3-0779

Artcarved®
DIAMOND ANQ WEDDING RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
from $100.

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

McPHAIL, INC.
410 N. Spruce St.

Winston-Salem
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Gold Defeats' Black

Virginia Tech Stops
Wake Forest, 7-2
Wake Forest's Deacons blasted
off to two quick runs in the first
inning in an inter-conference diamond clash against Virginia Tech
last week, but after that outburst
sophomoce hurler Sam Jenkins put
the quietus on the Deacs, ·and Virginia Tech went on to victory, 7-2.
Although Jenkins started off
rather rockily, his pitching for the
majority of the game was superb
as he allowed Wake Forest only
four hits, with two of these coming
in the two-run first frame.
Donnie Nichols started otlf the bottom of the first for Wake Forest
with a single, but leftfielder Mike
Budd forced the fleet second baseman with a grounder to the infield.
Scripture mts
Centerfielder Bill Scripture followed Budd with a smash to center
good for a two-bagger and an RBI
as Budd scored on the play. Scripture then scored himself as the
Virginia Tech first ibaseman threw
wild after cutting off the throw
to the Infield.
Undaunted by the Deacs' two-run
explosion, the G{)bblers came right
back in their half of the second
to tie up the score as Lou MeLear
made up for !his first inning error
with a two-run homer.
From that point on Virginia Tech
didn't waste much time in sewing
the game up as three G{)bblers
crossed the plate in the disastrous
third frame.
VPI also added singletons in the
fourth and ninth innings, but the
real damage was done in the third
as Je~ showed practically no
signs o.f weakening.
.Jenkins Fans 9
En route to his victory Jenkins
struck out nine in addition to giving
up only four hits. He also walked
four, but three of tlhese came after
two wa-e out in the bottom of the
sixth.
In that particular frame the
bases were loaded with two out, but
Jelllmns pitched his WaJY out of
the jam by getting the final out on
a force play.
Sophomore Bobby Biddix started
and took the loss for Wake. He
pitched five innings and gave up
nine hits and six runs. Pat Me-

Deac ceDJter .and linebaclk:er Farrell ~gge intercepted a third-quarter, Wally Bridwell pass and canr.ied
the pigskin all the way to paydirt

Dowell relieved Biddix in the sixth
and gave up only one run and three
hits the rest of the way. He struck
out five.
Although Jenkins handcuffed the
Deacons very effectively, Bill
Scripture continued his fine play,
gathering in a double, a single,
and a walk in four trips to the
Plate.
Eddie Hite was the big gun for
the victors as he collected four
base hits in five at-bats. Rightfielder Don Coleman collected two
safeties; in fact all except one of
the Gobbler lineup managed a
base hit.
The remainder of the week's
diamond schedule-with the exception of the Carolina game Saturday~wa:s ll"a:ineld out. This week lthe
Deacs entertain Duke here tomm1"ow afternoon before heading south
during spring vacation for a string
of games.

to lead the Gold~ to a 14-3 'Victory
over the Blaclk:s m the annual 0~
Gold and Black foolt~al:l game; m
~wman-Gray s tad 1 u m Friday
mght.
Prior ·to Egge's interception, the
Blacks had ·held the lead on virtue
of an additional stanza f1ield goal
by the man with the talelllted toe,
MiCJk:ey Walker.
The •Blaclk:s, guided by Bridwell,
were on theilr way towa!l"d another
score when Egge came up with his
death-dealing blow.
Inside the 10 the Blaclk:s were
Omocking on touchdown's dOOil" when
Bridwell dropped back to pass.
H'llll'ling the pigskin into the le£t
flat, the little quarterback was
!POWerless to help ·as E~e timed
his move just right ·and snatched
the leaJther ov.allfrom the air.
Aided by saver.al good Blacks, the
200-lb. linebacker a::aced 94 yards for
the touchdown, his first ever in col-

Rain Slows
Mural Action

Deacon Sports
RESULTS
Baseball
Virginia Tech 7, Wake Forest 2
Wake Forest vs N. C. State ppd.
rain
WakEl Forest vs Gecrgia Southern
ppd. rain
Track
Duke Frosh 72, Wake Forest Frosh
64
Tennis
Duke 8, Wake Forest 1
Duke Frosh 9, Wake Frosh 0

Maryland 6, Wake Forest 0Doubles. ppd. rain
Wake Forest vs Virginia---Ppd. raiD •
Golf
Wake Fores-t 20, Clemson 2'
South Carolina 17¥.!, Wake Forest
9lh
SCHEDULE
Baseball
April17-Wake Forest vs Duke
here
April 19--Wake Forest vs Furman
.away
April 20-Wake Forest vs Clemson
away
April 21-Wake Forest vs South
Carolina away
April 17-Wake Forest vs Duke
Coope'rs •(D) Fogle (D) :24.2-new
Frosh away
track, sclwol, frosh records.
TJ:-ack
High JumP-Mann (D) Bell CWF) April 18-W'ake Forest, Dulte,
Tilson (D) S'
Clemson at Clemson
Broad Jump _ McGuire CWFl
Fisher (D) Cooper (D) 21' 7" frosh
record
Pole Vault-Waddell '(D) FishaCD> Coath (WF) 13-3 track record
Shot Put _ Bell (D) Hendricks
(WF> Fogle (D.) 41' Slf.l"
THE 'New' WAY TO SEE
Javelin-Furlong (D) Hendricks
AND 'Live• EUROPE
(WF) Fogle (D) 163' 9"
Speciallzin~r In
Discus-Berry (D) Bell (D) Hen'EUROPEAN SAFARIS'
dricks (WF) 166' 81h"
For Summer jobs or tours write:
440 Relay-Wake Forest: Craver,
American Students IDformatfoD
Hartley, Dunlap, Jones :44.3 new
Service
record
22, Ave. de la Liberte, LuemMile relay-Wake Fores-t: Hartbourg-City,.Grand Duchy of
ley, Phillips, Neary, McGuire 3:33
Luxembourg_
frosh record.
' - - - - - - - - - ; . ; ._ _ __,

Frosh Trackmen Lose
DENNIS HOFF
The Duke Blue Devil Frosh retwrned to ·their lair MondaLY, April
9, with a 72-M victory OlVer the
Deaclet trackmen in what proved
to be one of the most astonishing
meets in Wake Forest College
track history.
The day must have been perfect,
for a :total of nine records were laid
across the board. Five of these
were new frosh records and four
were new track postings.
Walt McGuire, high point man
for the meet with 14lh, stormed his
~- thr
ds nd
rt f
way ""
ee recor
a
pa o
another as he claimed blue-ribbon
spots in the low hurdles and· broad
jump, copped second in the high
hurdles for a new school record at
15.0, and raced a speedy 440 in
helping the mile relay team to set
By

Only five games were played last
week in intramural football because of the rainy weather. In the
Independent League, Delta Sigma
Pi bombed Phi Delta Phi, 16-5, and
the Partisons slugged PAD, 8-4.
In Fraternity League action, PiKA defeated Alpha Sig, 7-3, to retain its first place standing; Sigma WAKE FOREST'S FRANK FISHBURNE smashes an overhead back
Chi shut out Sig Ep, 3-0; and Kappa at opponents in Deacs' clash with the Duke Blne Devlls while partner
Alpha lost to Sigma Pi, 10-8.
PAUL CALDWELL looks on. The Blue Devils won the match, 8-1,
with FISHBURNE winning the lone match for Wake Forest.
PEK Is 3-0
PEK has the lead in the Independent League standings with a
record of 3-0. The Partisons and
Delta Sigma Pi are in a secondplace tie with 3-1 marks, and PAD
follows them •at 1-2.
(Continued from page 9)
PiKA has the top spot in the
Fraternity League with a 4-0 slate, 13{POints with less ilian ten minurtes .to play; then we lost foUil" starters
but Theta Chi is challenging strong- on lfouls. Jerry West went wild from there in and we lost it in the
ly with. a 3-0 record. KA and Sig- final minute."
rna Pi share third place with 3
The coach of the Hawlks said that a small 6'2" fOITWard Joe Spr.artt
wins and a loss apiece, and Sigma was the leader of ·that club, along with junior Bobby McNiell (now
Chi is next with a 2-2 mark.
with the Lalkers), and 6'10" Bobby Cla!l"k.
The campus volleyball crown
Record Incomparable
went to PEK Black, which downRams-ay's record at St. Joset!)h's is uneomparable. He has had no
ed Sig Ep in the play off for the
All-Americans, except for Kurt Englebert, .and he was only an honorchampionship.
able meilltion selection in 1956. Nevertheless he has compiled a seven
LADIES CASUAL WEAR$
II~ yea!l" ledger of 143 wins and 47 losses. He has led: St. Joe (,a school of
1500) to six post-season tournaments, fO'UII" consecuti'Ve Middle Atlantic
Conference titles, ·and has won Philadelphia's Big F.i.ve City Series
§
ill
c:rown f"1ve straight years.
WI
On very few occasions has St. Joseph's had an abnndance od' talent.
~ This season they had little size and had little shooting strength except
!81 !for Tommy Wynne. Ramsay had only one player on his squad that

Vie~

The Deaclets

For Wake Forest Ladies
at

Hine-Bagby Thruway

legiate competition.
came frOilllt the Gold squad. Pos. (~'u~baclk Steve Bozarth put- the sib]y the most outstandinig halfback
fu;nsh:ing touches on the Black squad on the field was .a member of the
wath ·ano~er 'goal .tally on a !fourth Blac!ks, Donniie 'F red e 11" i c k. The
quartter line plunge to make the speedy scatback from Goldsboro,
final count, 14 to 3, Gold.
North Carolina, gamed •a total Olf n
Sophomore halfback Wayne Well· yards fn 18 carries lfor the evening.
oom, from Walke Forest, NO!l"th Ofrfens.M! power didn't win the
Carolina, led the !Victors m ·the r.ush- game, however, as good defense· ,
ing department ·with 51 Yams Jn provided the GolW 'team with Ege's
10 Carries.
mterce~, the deciding.factor of
But aU the offensive fireworks the contest.
-----------..:..:....:.._.:__ _ _~---------
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who often beat bigger anld much more talented poweirs.
Ramsay is a legend ·at the Philadelphia campus as Bones is here,
and legends very seldom make moves.
"I guess I'd leave St. Joe's .if I got an extremely attracti'Ve offer,"
says Jack uncertainly, "in this business you never ~ow what's going
to hawen next. Everything goes well as long as you're winning, but
you'!Ve got to !keep it up."
"I guess it would be pretty !tough lea,ving St. Joe's though," said
Ramsay as he -started to leave for Greensboro where his plane· was
waiting to carry him back to the "City of Brotherly Love and Jthe
Penn Palestra."

a The
new Deaclet
trosh record
there.swept the
sprinters
100, 220, andi 440 yard dashes, setting new freshman highs in each.
The running events were commanded by the home team, 48-34, but
the Blue Devils thwarted the Deaclets in field events, 38-16.
New Wake record holders, in addition to McGuire, are Dick Dunlap, Rick Ha!rlley, Brian .Jones,
and the 440 and mile relay teams.
The frosh log now stands even
at 1-1.
The Summaries
100----<Dunlap (WF) Carvea.- (~)
Hartley (.WFJ 10.0-frosh .recOII'd
22~Har.tley (WiF) Carver (WF)
Dunlap (WF) 21.8-frosh record
440--Jones (WF) Phillips CWFJ
Jacobson (D) 51.1-frosh record88~Weisiger (DJ .racobson (D)
Nichols •(WF) 2:01.2
Mile--Weisiger (DJ Waite (DJ
Brown (WFJ 4:46.2
2 Mile-Waite (D) Brown (WF)
Wiggins (D) 10:39
High Hurdles-Fogle •(D) McGuire <WF) Hubbard (D) :14.11track record, McGuire-school record.
Low hurdles - McGuire <WF)

·wake Forest Men Are
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SUMI'ER JOBS
IN EUROPE
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Little Pep Grill
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8PAGRE'l"l'l .
PIZZA.
U. S. CHOICE STE.A.KS & SANDWICBBS
SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY
Located Opposite Greyhound Bus Statl•

;...------------------------..1

Reznick's For Records
•

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
440 N. LIBERTY ST.
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SINGLES AND ALBUMS
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Snap Tab Collar
HALF SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
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He who wa1L achieve success, must dress
the part. Fashion dictates tab collar with
tapered body ••• box pleat to center the
back. Half sleeve styles in white, colors
and stripes.

Size: 14Y2 - 17; Price $5.00

Sizes: 10 to 18; Colors: Amber & Aqua;
PRICE: $14.95
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"The Style Center of Northwest North Carolina"
Thruway Shopping Center
Downtown
Open TU 9 Mon. & Fri.
Open Daily TU 5:30P.M.
Phone PA 343'7'1
Phone PA 58727
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Hine-Bagby Co.

Colwm:
Honors

HINE-BAGBY COMPANY
"The style Center of Northwest North Carolina"

Thruway Shopping Center
Phone P A 34377
Open Til 9 M·on. & Fri.

Downtown
Phone P A 58727
Open Daily Til5:30 P. M
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